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OF ADVERTISING. -

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
IERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IX ADVANCE: '
»' For One Tear, •
• $3.00
For Six Months, •
l«l»
For Three Months, - - 1.00
Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied
fey the t'ASH.
BALTIMORE C A R D S . ^

WM, KNABE & CO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDA1
GSAND, S^TJAEE AND UPEIGHT
X*i j&. 3XTC>.
THESE Instruments having- been oeforethe publii
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellenci
a'one, attained an UNPUROHASED PRJfi-EMI
NENCE that pronounces tbeiu unequalled Their
TONE
combine? great power, richness, sweetness, ant
Bingiiig quality, as well as great purity of ititui.a
tion and harmouiouduess throughout the entire
ecale. Their

TO T J C H

is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free Froin the
stiffness found in so ma.ay pisinoE, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In

WOBKMANSHIP
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is constructed with a care an«l attention to erery-part therein
thit characterizes the finest ir>echani«m. "'i None but
the best seasoned material is usctl in their manufacture, and they will accept the bard usage of the
concert-room with I hat of the parlory upon an equality—unaffected in their melody; in fact they are
constructed
"NOT FOR A YEAR—BUTFOREVER." ;
All our Square Pianos have our new Iiyprovec
Grand S^ale and Agraffe Tr-ble.
$3^ All P1A.VOS guaranteed for F I F E YEARS'
Wo. 350 West Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1867—Iv.
i>3- for particulars apply to L. DIXKLE, Agent,
Charles town.

C H A R L E S M. STIEFF,

M

ANUFACTORY ot First Premium GRAND
and SftU ARE PIANOS. Factories 84 and 86
Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street, near
Baltimore and J)hio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
No-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAL
TIMORE, Md.
Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
"in the city. My new Grand Scale Over-s>ruiig Apraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the amateurs and professors to be the best Piano manufactured. We warrant them free of every fault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.
.•

SECOND-HAND PIANOS.
jilwavs on hand— §50 to §300. MELODEONSand
PARLOR ORGANS f.-om ilie best makers.
We have permission to reler to the fallowing persons who hive our Pianos in use—DS Rented, Wm
Rueh, W G Butler. Richard C Williams, Pennis
Daniels. Benjamin F Harruon, in Jefferson county,
ind James L Cunningham, 8 C Cuauinghain, Jacob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George Hoke, Jacob Miller, Charles R Coo, James
.Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berkeley county.
(td- Fur farther particulars, apply to fiIF HA RISON, Agent, Shepherdstown.
Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2,1866—ly.

,W A L K E R & 00
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Washington Building,
5 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
BALTIMORE.

Are now offering- their Entire Stock at
the Lowest Prices since I860,
(JCf-Special attention paid to orders for Suits or
Single Garments.
Jan. 15. 1867— ly._
' • '
_

D. BASKS,'
CHEAP CASH. FURNITURE AND
CHAIB TVT ATTUFAGTTJRT'.'R,
WAREHOUSE KO. 59 SOUTH STREETj
[NEAR PBATT STREET,
FACTORY NO. 38O E. BALTIMORE ST.
05- Keeps always on hand, of hip own manufacture, Furniture and Chaiis ol all kinds, wholesale
and retail. Mattreeecs, Looking Glasses, &c.
January -22. IS67— ly._
_ :
_

BENJAMIN WASKEY,
MANUFACTURER O*

.

0^- Offers at reducei prices, at his extensive
WARDROOMS. KO. 3, A- GAY STREET,
AND EXTENDING TO .

NO. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,
of his own manufacture, consisting- of PARLOR
SUITS, LIBRARY SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DIM AC ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
of Furniture.
B. WASKEY, .
BALTIMORE, January 22, 186^— ly ._

BEKEELE Y "W. MOOHE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,
AND

^

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
KOB TH* SALE OF

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY

PRODUCE,
105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.
£J- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri2s, when accompanied with Cash or Produce. .
Dec. 4. 1866— tf.

JC.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN &KUBSERTMAN
Store No. 2. A. Eutaw St.,
BALTIMORE,

Nurterieson the Hoolcstown Road, Adjoining Druid Hitt Park,
\\ 'OULD inrfte tbe attention of the citizen* of
V» the Valley of Virginia, to hisstock of
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
PRU1T TREES.
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.

AUD OBUAMENTAIi
,
Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every.
thing in my line of trade
April 17, 1866-ly

ENTLER HOTEL,

^"

A^AJMMb

6HEPHERDSTOW1T, WEST VTRGTA.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.
Julyl7.1S66-tf.

^.

CO-PABTNEKSHIP.
FTtHE undersigned have entered into aCo-Part1 nersbip under tbe firm of STARRY fy LOCK,
for (be purpose of conducting tbe Produce .Com' mission and Forwarding Business at tbe Charlesto»n Depot.
J D. STARRY. .
Jan. 16,1867.
JKO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Others
IN THE
COUNTIES of JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.

H

AVING associated ourselves in bniincisrfor the
purpofces of the above Card, we will pay for
Wheat, Flour. Corn and all othei kinds of PVoduc*
the htghegt market price* in Cash, or trill receive
and forward on Commission, makiag gale* and retarn* in the shortest time.
"
"
STARRY ft LOCK.
Ch*rl«town P«pot, Jan, 16,1867.
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execution, through an officer who has never
failed to obey the statutes of the land* and to
exact, within his jurisdiction j a like obedience
from others. It cannot ''be interpreted by
BENJAMIN P. BE ALL, Editor.
the unreconstructed element in the South—
those who did all they couloVto break up this
C H A B L E S f T O W N , VA,
Government by arms and now wish to be the
only ebment consulted as to the method of
Tuesday Morning, September 3,18i>7.
restoring order-r-aa a triumph •" for, as .intelligent men, they must know that the mere
TEE BEMOVAL OF SHEEIDAN. change of military commanders cannot alter
the law, and that General Thomas will be as
Correspondence Between the President much bound by its requirements as General
Sheridun. It cannot "embolden them to reand Gen, Grant,
hewed opposition to the will of the loyal
The following correspondence between the masses, believing that they have the ExecuPresident and Gen. Grant, in relation to the tive with them j" for they are perfectly faremoval of Gen. Sheridan, is published in the miliar with the antecedents of the President,
and know that be has not obstructed the
New York Herald of the 26th ultimo:
faithful execution of any act of Congress.
H'D Qa's, ARMIES OF THE")
No one, as you are aware, has a higher apUNITED STATES,
ipreciation than myself of the services of Gen" WASHINGTON, D.C., Aug. 17/67. j " eral Thomas, and no one would be less inHis Excellency, Andrew Johnson, president clined to assign him to a command not enof the United Slates: .
tirely to his wishes. Knowing him as I do,
Sir—z-T. am in receipt of your order of this I cannot think that he will hesitate for a modate, directing the assigDment of Gen. G. H. ment to obey any order having in view a
Thomas to the commund of the Fifth Military complete and speedy restoration of the Union,
District, General Sheridan to the Department in the preservation of which he has rendered
'of the Missouri, and General Hancock to the such important and valuable services.
General Hancock, known to the whole
Department of the Cumberland; also, your
note of this date(enclosin<<these instructions), country as a gallant, able'and patriotic, solsaying." Before you issue instructions to carry dier, will, I have no doubt, sustain his high
into effect the enclosed order I would be reputation in any position to which he may
pleased to hear any suggestions you may deem be assigned.' If^ as you observe, the departnecessary respecting the assignments to which ment which he will have is a complicated
one, I feel confident that, under the guidance
the order refers."
I am pleased to avail myself of this invita- and instructions of General Sherman, Genirtion to urge, -earnestly urge—urge in the al Sheridan-will soon be'come familiar with
name of a patriotic people who have sacrificed its necessities, and will avail himself of the
hundreds of thousands of loyal lives and opportunity afforded by the Indian troubles
thousands of million of treasure to preserve for the display of the energy, enterprise and
the integrity and union of this country-—thai daring which gave.him so en viable a reputathis order be not insisted on. It is unmis- tion during pur recent civil struggle.
takably the expressed wish of the country
In assuming that it is. the express will of
that General Sheridan should not be removed the people that Gen Sheridan should not be
from his present command. This is a Re- removed from his present command, you republic where the will of the people is the law mark that "this is a Republic where the will
of the land, I beg that their voice may be of the people is the law of the land," and
heard.
'•beg that their voice may be heard." ; This
-General Sheridan has performed his civil is, indeed, a Republic, based, however, upon
duties faithfully and intelligently. His re- a written Constitution. That Constitution is
moval will only be regarded as an .effort to .the combined and expressed will of the peodefeat the laws of Congress. It will be in- ple, and their voice is law when reflected in
terpreted by the unreconstructed element in the manner which that instrumentprescribes.
the South—those who did all they could to While one of its provisions makes the Presibreak up this Government by arms, and now dent Commander-in-Chief of the army and
wish to be the only element consulted as to navy, another requires that "he shall take
the method of restoring order—as a triumph. care that the laws be faithfully executed."—
It will embolden them to renewed opposition Believing that a change in the command of
to the will of the loyal masses, believing that the Fifth Military District is absolutely-necthey have the Executive with them.
essary for a faithful execution of the laws, I
The service of General Thomas in battling have issued the order which is the subject of
for the Union entitle him to some considera- this correspondence, and in thus exercising a
tion. He has repeatedly entered his protest power that inheres in : the Executive, under
against being assigned to either of the five the Constitution, as Commander-in-Chief of
Military Districts, and: especially to being as- the military and naval forces, I am discharg- •
signed to relieve General Sheridan.
ing a duty required of me.by the will of the
General Hancock ou^ht not to be removed nation, as formerly declared in the supreme
from where he~is. His department is a com- law of the land. By his oath the Explicated one, which will take a new comman- ecutive is solemnly bound "to the best
der some time to become acquainted with.
of his ability, to preserve, protect and
There are military reasons, pecuniary rea- defend the Constitution," and although
sons, and, above all, patriotic {reasons why in times of very great excitement it
this order should not be insisted on.
may be lost to public view, it is his duty, withI beg to refer to a letter, marked private, out regard to the consequence to himself, to
which I wrote to the President when first hold sacred and to enforce any and allot' its
consulted on the subject of the change in the provisions. Any other course would Jead'to
War Department. It bears upon the subject the destruction of the Republic; for, the
of this removal, and I; had hoped would have Constitution once abolished, there would be
prevented it.
no Congress for the exercise ot ligislative powI have the honor to be, with greatTespect, ers, no Executive to see that the laws are
your obedient servant,
U. S.' GRANT,faithfully executed, no judiciary to afford to
General United States Army and Secreta- the citizen protection for life, limb and. prory of War ad interim.
perty. Usurpation would 'inevitably follow
and a despotism be fixed upon the people in
violation of their combined and expressed
EXECUTIVE MANSION. )
jill.
.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 19, 1867. j
In
conclusion,
I fail to perceive any "mil• General-—I have received your communication of the 17th insfc,, and thank you for itary," "pecuniary" or "patriotic reasons"
the promptness with which you have submit- why this order should not be carried into effect.
ted your views respecting the assignments di- You will remember that in the first instance I
rected in my order of that date. "When I did not consider General Sheridan the most
stated, in my unofficial note of the 17th, that suitable officer for the command of the Fifth
I would be pleased to hear any suggestions Military District. Time has strengthened
you might deem necessary upon the subject, my convictions upon this point, and has led
it was not my intention to ask from you a for> me to the conclusion that patriotic consideramal report, but rather to invite a verbal .state* tions demand that he should be superseded
ment of any reasons affecting the public in- , by an officer who, while he will faithfully
terests which, in your;opinion, would render execute the law, will at the same time give
the order inexpedient. Inasmuch, however, more general satisfaction to the whole people,
as you have embodied your suggestions in a white and black, North and South..
1 am, General, very respectfully yours,
written communication, it is proper that I
AN-DREW JOHNSON.
should make some reply.
Gen.
U;
S.
Grant,
Secretary
of War ad inYou earnestly urge!that the order be not
terim.
insisted on, remarking that "it is unmistakably the expressed wish of the country that
[From the Anti-Slavery Standard.]General Sheridan should not be removed
from his present command." While I am Wendell Phillip's Views on General
cognizant of the efforts that have been made
Grant's Acceptance of the War Office,
to retain General Sheridan in command of
the Fifth Military District, I am not aware
"When men offer poor excuses for an act,
that the question has ever been submitted to be sure they have no good reasons to give.—
the people themselves for determination. It The journals betray a lurking distrust of the
certainly wouid be unjust to the army to as- propriety of Gen. Grant's actiti assuming the
sume that, in the opinion of the nation, he War Department by the haste they make to
alone is capable of.commanding the States of invent poor excuses for it.
Louisiana and Texas, and that, were he for
They tell us the general was obliged, as a
any cause removed, no other General in the military subordinate, to obey the President's
military service of the United 'States would order. It the act was, without any doubt, a
be competent to fill his place. General good one, why seek to excuse it on the ground
Thomas, whom I have designated as his suc- of compulsion ? When Chase accepted the
cessor, is well known to the country. Hav- Chief Justiceship nobody went about to find
ing won high ind honorable distinction in the excuses for him. Ah, gentlemen, the act of
field, he has since, in the execution of the Gen. Grant you cannot think a good one, else
esponsible duties of a department command- you would not seek to rob him of his merit
er, exhibited great ability, sound discretion and make somebody else responsible for it.
and sterling patriotism. He has not failed,
But we cannot do such discredit to the
under the most trying circumstanses, to en- leading journals of the Republican party as
force the laws, to preserve peace and order, to suppose they believe their own statements.
to encourage the restoration of civil authori- Gen. Grant is the President's military subty and to promote, as far as possible, a spirit ordinate—not a civil one. The President has
of reconciliation. His. administration of the- aright to order him to report for duty at
Department of the Cumberland will certainly Washington—to give advice on the.Indian
compare most favorably with that of General war—to sit on a military commission. All
Sheridan in the Fifth Military District.— such orders Grant is obliged to obey.
There affairs appear to be in a disturbed conBut the President has no right^to order
dition, and a bitter spirit of antagonism seems Grant to paint tho White House, to take
to have^jesulted from General Sheridan's charge of its garden, prepare a report for the
management. He has rendered himself ex» amendment of the tariff, or do any other civil
ceedingly obnoxious by the manner in which duty.
he has exercised even the powers conferred
Now. the War Department is a civil office.
by Congress, and still more so by a resort to These same journals allege that Johnson caaauthority not granted by law nor necessary to not remove Stan ton, because that ia forbidden
its faithful and efficient execution. His rale by the civil office tenure act, thus 'clearly conbas, in fact, been one of absolute tyranny, fessing that the Secretaryship of War is a
without reference to the principles of our civil office; as, of dourse, it is. Mr. Johngovernment or the nature of our free institu- son might, therefore,as rightfully order Grant
ions. The state of affairs which has result- to hoe potatoes behind the White House aa
ed from .toe course he has pursued has se- to assume the War Department. The jourriously interfered with a harmonious, satis- nals know this. So does General Grant.
actory and speedy execution of the acts of
Indeed, the President in his communicaCongress, and is alone sufficient to justify a tion to Grant does not order him, but "au.
change. His removal, therefore, cannot "be thorizes and empowers" him to act as Secreregarded as an effort to defeat the laws of tary. And although Grant's letter to StanCongress;" for the object is to facilitate their ton speaks confusedly of the President's "di-

recting me to assume" tho office, still he has
sense enough to add, "in notifying you of my
acceptance." Now subordinates do not ac
cept orders; they obey them.
Let us hear no more of Grant's being oblig^
ed to take this office, as, it was said, he was
obliged to accompany Johnson on that disgraceful Western tour. On both occasions
sucti statements were only flimsy excuses invented by Grant's toadies, to cover up the
mistakes and servility of their idol.
The offering of such empty excuses sives
us painful doubts of the mood in which Grant
and his friends are at this moment. Congress
represents the republican party. Stanton belongs to it; that is his offence in Johnson's
eyes. If Grant is a republican, by what rale
of party fidelity does he accept the office out
of which Stanton has be?o- turned simply for
being a republican. According to all.the
well known rules of parties, Grant declares
himselfinot a republican. Any one who remembers Tyler's time will recall facts proving
this.
The President put Grant into Stanton's
place only ; to divert public attention and soften the indignation at Stanton's removal with
the content at Grant's .appointment. Grant
will serve to bridge over from Stanton to
Steedman, or some other hanger-on of the
White House.
. No doubt the President intends to remove
the District Commanders. Then he sees
Grant must either hold on and be responsible
for it or resign and make way for some of
Johnson's creatures. The only o|;her alternative is that,Grant should submit to Sheridan's
removal, and still hold office under the plea of
preventing more mischief.
This is the plea on which Stanton has remained in office. He has worn it to rags.
This course is a sacrifice of all personal
honor. It degrades a man from a Cabinet
officer: into a spy. At such a time as Buchanan's last six: months—the whole government
honeycombed with treason—such a course is
allowable as it is in war. But in ordinary
times no honorable man would stoop to it.—
In ordinary times no theory of citizenship
calls on a man to spy and listen under the
windows, and stand before the world responsible for a policy he abhors, in order, by such
degradation, to serve his country. "I'll die
to serve my country," said the old Scotsman,
"but I will not do a;mean thing to save her."
It is time Americans learned this lesson.^—
Forgetting it, was the poison .that ate ou.t all
national character in time past.
Besides, honest men consorting with knaves
in order to prevent their doing mischief, is
false philosophy. It is the presence of honest
men in the crew that enables it to do mischief.
If two years ago Stanton and other reputable men had quitted Johnson, on the plea,
Iwhich they privately allowed, that he was a
traitor, he would have been checkmated .and
thrown overboard.,
,
To day, if Grant had answered the President (according to.what is asserted to be his
private opinion) :—''Sir you have no authority to suspend Stanton, and denying that right,
as well as detecting the policy which leads
you to wish his suspension, I decline to accept
the place," Johnson could not have suspended
Stanton. Cheered, taught and sustained by
such an act on Grant's part, the public would
have exhibited such indignation at'Johnson,
and such approval of Grant's gallant fidelity
to his comrade and his principles, as to have
overawed Johnson. If after that he had dared
to suspend Stanton, no decent man would have
accepted the post; and the moment Congress assembled Johnson would have ceased to reign.
To day Grant is the staff which holds up
the traitor President. Without him Johnson
could neither stand nor walk. Grant to-day
enables^Nthe President to go on and remove
Sheridan, fit will be in vain for Grant to resign when the act is done, and cry out, "I
disapprove." As well might the accomplice
who hands the dagger to the murderer cry
out, when the victim is dead, ?'l disapprove."
WENDELL PHILLIPS.

Interesting Beading,
The readers of prominent Radical journals
must be highly edified with the matter they
contain. We picked up a New York Tribune
a few days since. It contained nineteen columns of rea'ding matter, sixteen of them
being devoted to notices, puffs of the '^'coming
man." "Great Mass Meeting of Freedmen,"
"Monster Colored Pic Nic," "Letter from an
intelligent freedman-on the next Presidential
campaign," "Reports from officers of the
Freedmans Bureau," "Marriage of a prominent colored man," "Schools for the Fteedmen," "The colored men must have the ballot," "Well done, colored men of Tennessee,"
&c. These are the headings of the articles
that graced sixteen columns of the Tribune.
Other Jacobin papers—the Press, Inquirer,
Worth American, &c-^all follow the lead
of the Tribune, and fill their columns daily
with the disgusting details of negro carousals.
A stranger in our country, to read these pa»
pers, would be led to believe that ours was a
negro government, and that white men were
no where, or at best at a terrible discount.
^ We have glanced over some of the proceed
ings—rthe speeches and resolutions—read and
delivered at these negro picnics and conventions. That they were made to order by
white men is as certain as can be^ In the published speeches and resolves these impudent
negroes arc made to abuse everybody without
stint who fails to come up to the full Steve DS
and Sumner standard. The President and his
cabinet are spoken of as "traitors," and "copperheads" the designation isfor all Demo'crats.
Now. we believe every man' ef sense will
agree with us when we say that the white
scoundrels who are urging the negroes into
this position are committing a fatal error, for
which the negroes will be the sufferers. The
very fact that the blacks are arraying themselves solid with the disuoionists and thieves
of the country, will create a strong feeling
against them. The men who made this country and shaped its destiny, will not permit
impudent negroes to speak of them as "traitors" and "copperheads," nor.will they recognize their insolent demand for "equality."
Let these negroes—-these tools of white miscreants—beware! Should another war be"
the result of the present agitation, the white
cowards who are now urging-on to deeds of
violence and impudence, will not be found at
their sides. No, no j they will then retire
from the strife, and the negroes will have
their own battle to fight. If the negroes are
wise they will attend to their work and let
politics alone. It is not to their interest that
another intestine war should be hatched, for
a war of raice's.will be1 death to the negro,—
Carlise .Pcf. Volunteer. -

POETICAL.
SHALL WE KNOW IlaCH OTHEE
THEEE?
When we IjcAr the music ringing
In the bright celestial dome,
When sweet angel voices singing,
Gladly bid ua welcome home
To the, land of apcient story.
When the spir^t.Jknows no care;
In that Uud-qt'lifhrnnci glory,
Shall we know i3lch other-there ?
'i*» '
When the holy angels meet na
, And we go to join their band.
Shafl we know the friends that greet us,
In the glorious spirit lan'd ?
Shall we see the sair t eyes shining
On us, as in uays ot yore?
Shall we feel out dear aims twining
Fondly round us as before?
Ye^.my earth-worn soul rejoices,.
And my weary heart grows light.
For the 'ttirilling angel voices
And theangel faces bright
That shall welcome us in heaven,
• And the lov'd of long ago,
And to them'tis kindly given
Thus their mortal friends to know.
Oh'. ye weary, sad and toss'd ones,
Droop not, faint not by the way ;.
Ye sh-i.il join the lov'd and just ones
. In the land of perfect day!
Harp strings touch'd by angel fingers,
Muriuur'd in my raptur'd ear,
Evermore their sweet song: lingers,
" We shall know each other.there !"

MISCELLANEOUS.
V

••

Twilight Thouglts,
•'They went and told Jesus."
Long years ago, in the land of the fig and
pomegranate, on the eastern bank of the Jordan, there was enacted a scene of great cruelty. One who had bean consecrated to the
service of the Lord from his birth, the fore»
runner of the Holy One, who had most faithfully and zealously performed his work, fell
in the lull vigor of manhood, a noble martyr
to the cause of truth.
Thesorrowingdisciplesof this distinguished
prophet, gathering around, gazed in speechless grief upon the headless form of their beloved and honored teacher. Well did they
remember the thrilling eloquence which had
drawn thousands around him, as he preached
of that "Light," which was to lighten the
world, and which even then illuminated his
own soul. Well, too, did they remember,
that through his agency they had been brought
to repentance; that led by his hand, they had
descended the liquid grave; guided by his
faithful teaching, they had trodden with
safety the narrow path. Nor did they deem
it unmanly to weep, as they knelt beside his
cold form, and remembered that he would
dwell with them no more on earth. With
tender, loving care, but in brokenness of
heart, they bore him to his narrow bouse and
laid him down to rest. Then, seeking comfort where true comfort could only be found,
"they went and told Jesus."
Mourner, clad in sable garments, and bending over the faded form' of some cherished
one, learn a lesson. Is thy heart crushed
and broken ? Hast thou seen thy brightest
hopes wither and decay ? Are thy vacant
chairs around thy hearthstone ? Has the
guide of life taken his departure, or tbe sweet
vbices of childhood ceased their music in thy
house ? Is thy "house a dreary wilderness, an
arid desert to thy lone heart ? Go and tell
Jesus. His ear is ever bent to listen, his
hand ever ready to heal. Tenderly as a
mother comforteth her children will He comfort thee. He, himself, wept by the grave
of loved Lazarus. He will not chide thy
tears, but gently wipe them away.
Aged and way-worn pilgrim.'art thou weary
with the burden and the toil of the Ipng day
—looking earnestly for the silver cord to be
loosed, the golden bowl to be broken ? Hast
thou outlived friends and companions of bygone days ? Is there no kindred hand to
lead thee on the uncertain way—no smile of
loved ones to cheer thee whilst trembling
over the tomb ? Art -thou lonely and sad—
longing for the quiet rest of the grave ? Go
and tell Jesus. He will lead tliee—in His
bosom shall thou be borne. In the place of
thy hoary hairs, He will crown thee with everlasting youth.
Aimless wande/er upon the shores of time,
bas tempest after tempest swept over tbee,
till the lips are white with the heart's despair, and do the glitterings of hope strew thy
desolated path ? Has lover and friend been
put far away, and thy heart found no restingplace ? Go and tell Jesus. In His sympathizing ear §onr forth thy sorrows. He w'ill
cheer thee; and, pointing upward, b'id thee
strive to reach that land never invaded by
sorrow's vile visitant—where hope knows no
withering blight, and love immortal reigns.
Oh bleased privilege, to be.able to confide
n. such a friend, who knows the secret griefs
of every heart, and from whose eye can
naught be hid-—who feels for us more than
the tender-pity of a mother, and is touched
with the feeling of our infirmities.
•'They went and told Jesus; Oh. wisdom indeed.
To go, in their anguish, so quickly to Him;
He, He is the friend whom mourners most need,
His heart is o'er flowing- with pity for them."

Seeing the Sun at Midnight.,
In July, 1865, Hon. J. H.Campbell, Uni;ed States Minister to Norway, with a party
of American gentlemen, went far enough
north to see the sun at midnight. It was in
59 degrees north latitude, andthey ascended
cliff 1,000 feet iiigh above the Artie sea.—
The scene is thus described : "It was late,
>nt still sunlight. The Artie ocean stretched away in silent vastness at our feet; the
sound of its waves scarcely reached.our airy
lookout; away in the north the huge old sun
swung low along the horizon like the slowbeat of the pendulum in the tall cloek in our
grand father's parlor corner. We all stood
silent looking at our watches. When both
hands came together at 12. midnight, the
full round orb hung triumphantly above the
wave—a bridge of gold running due north
spanned the waters between us and him.—
There he shone in silent majesty which knew
no setting. We involuntary took off hats—
no word was said. Combine, if you can, the
most brilliant sunset and sunrise you ever saw,
and its beauties will pale before the gorgeous
coloring which now lit up the ocean', 'heaven
and mountain. In half an hour the sun had
swung up perceptibly on its beat, the colors
changed to those of morning, a fresh breeze
rippled over the florid, one songster after another piped up in the grote behind us—w&
had slid into another day;
—One bar at Saratoga does a business worth
842,000 a season.
—The Rhode island Spragues are worth
twentyfive million of dollars.
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which young and old participated, and challenges, enviously no doubt, comparison with
Harper's Ferry.
the civilization with the hour, with its steamboats and railroads, its engines and factories,
Editor of the Spirit:—
its
factory girls and their parasols and pianos.
The Falls of Niagara, to visit which peoAh
me ! We have become very' wise and
ple travel thousands of miles, are considered
great.
Bat have we become better or hapa very every day affair, by the residents of
Erie county, New York. While it is a well pier ? The notion I suppose ia old fogyish,
known fact, that in tropical climates, people but when I see a modern belle—the very
have forfeited their lives for daring to say that pink of what is latest in fashion, and highest
in their travels tHey had seen frozen water. in point (lace) of civilisation—andf find her,
Thus, it is not the character of a thing, but . decked at One end. by a chignon, which means
the scarcity of it and our ignorance of it, that cabbage, and at the other, by a train, which,
creates astonishment. And, accordingly, the unknown to oar grandmothers, was brought
greatest wonder remains such but for nine into fashion by the present queen of England,
days, when, its nose being put out of joint by to hide big feet, I cannot help thinking of t
a new wonder, it hidea its diminished head; the lilies, "how they grow; they toil not,
unless, indeed, it is very foriunate, in which neither do they spin; and yet I say unto you,
case its life is preserved fcr K few davs longer that even Soloin* in all fcis glory was not arby the-nursery maids and children of the rayed Haft one oi "tuese." It is a l<yig time
neighborhood. Sometime since, thus goes since the above words were first spoken, hot
the story, without saying aye, yes, or no to any to this day they continue to be the language
one, with the noncfitlent of Poe's' Raven, ot the lily—emblem of modesty-^to the inthere stepped into Mr. Emanuel Spangler's telligent of the children of men. Ah! if
garden on Camp Hill, a strange visitor, and Miss McFlimsey, and Mr. McFlizusey, would
selecting one of his choicest beds buried only Tead them and ponder over them.
Although the phrase "the language of
itself in the corner of it. For some time its
flowers"
is a very common one, very few know
history is easily told; the sun no doubt wannwhat
a
complets
and comprehensive thing
ed it,.the showers refreshed it, and, very evithat
language
is.
The white and red^ roses
dently, as the sequel shows, the moon, the
queen of the night, protected it. But to all ap- of England, the orange lily of Ireland, tho
pearancs, masterly inactivity was its policy. lily of France, and other flowers, famous and
infamous in history, will readily occur to tho
To use the words of an old English song:
mind;
But it is in private life, and for imThere it lay,
portant delicate purposes, that flowers and
From day to day,
In the Bay
the language of flowers have been chiefly
Of Biscay.
used. If the following verses have no poetic
One day Mr. Spangler's lady observed some- merit, as indeed they have not—and it is
thing green poking up its nose through one with the best feelings in the world for the
of herflowerbeds. "It is \ weed," quoth
author of them, that I say so—they a't least
she, "and I shall pluck it." "Mag," inter- are home-made, which ifi these times arid in
posed the benevolent Emanuel, "let us wait this part of the country ought to be a recomand see what it is." It occurred to him, per- mendation, and besides this, show—to the
haps, that the devil sometimes comes in a initiated at all events—what a useful thing li
questionable shape, and that so do angels.— properly put up boqiiet may be.
Or, perhaps like Marcellus in the, play, he
To
. thought
Come walk in the moonlight my love,
[From our Special Correspondent.]

?'it wrong, being so majestical,
, To offer it the snow of violence."

Th* Pimpernel! ready'ia-there;
The Myrtle Is sighing "you may trust mn love,"
And the Jonquil is crying- "ma cherc,"
Ob, where 13 my Daisy to-night?
On whose love will her blue eyes shine?
The Hawthorne sniilea her sweetest ?naiie,
And criea out, on thine—on thine "
Byybar casement a sentinel stands;
Like a tuft of Wood-Sorrel, and Moss;
But the Cuckoo-Pint cries, ere a Snow-Ball srrireJj
The Ring-Flower shall have you lor as.
Then walk in the moonlightmy love,
Sultanas shall waJt on you there;
Moss-Roses shall llupin, round your steps just as
i soon,"
As the Milk-Vitch cries out "yon sire here."
And thus through the-night—the long night,
Till tbestars, every cue, shall grow dim,
Young buds from Peru, shall confess,"! loveyotl,"
Oh give to tufi Myrjle- the Palin.
But hark ! 'tis tho Hawk-Weed that speaks.
And the Passion-Flower says "sheis here,"
And Lunaria exclaims, '-there was truth in niy
dreams,"
Arbor Vite! My love ! My dear!

Now, with this amiable pair, their being but
one mind, the flower was not molested. The
rays of the sun by day, and the moon-beams*
at night were suffered to play about it. It was
daily watered, and careful hands from time to
time clipped away its withered leaves. Other
flowers of respectable and assured lineage,
going back to shaking quaker seeds, slips,
the gifts of friends in the good old times "before the war," and the nursery at Winchester, many of which'thought proudly of their
trips in yellow envelopes from the gardens of
Springfield and Bridesburg, turned up their
noses at the tiew comer, and "murmured
against the good man of the house." But
they were answered as unreasonable discontent was answered more than eighteen hundred years ago : "Is it not lawful for me to
do what I will with my own ?; Is thine eye
E. N.
evil because I airi good ?" And €0 the unknown stranger cared for like the rest, bloomOld Virginia. '
ed on and prospered. And, now, to make a
long story short, a crowd of young people and
in a debate in the Maryland Convention to
mjddle aged, and old, including from time to amend the Constitution, io incorporate a proptime visitors from all parts of the country,
gather 'round a tall and stately flower, each osition to chan'ge the mode of appointing the
evening at sun-set, to see its large canary col- Directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio Caflal,
ored beauties burst forth from the green thafollowingthrilling tribute to the time-honchains that wrap it up during the day and ored Commonwealth was uttered by J. Philip
unfold itself to view. This it does in so instantaneous a manner as to suggest the possi- Roman, of Allegany cotinty:
"But:if these considerations have no' inbility of spirit-rapping agency, or what is the
same thing, legerdemain. Hereafter, the fluence on the judgment of this Convention;
question, "how did this flower get into Mr. if you, Mr. President, turn a deaf «*ar to those
Spangler's garden ?" will have to be classed who own $3,226,000 of the capital stock of
with that, of "who wrote Junius' letters?" this company; if you turn a deaf ear to the
and "who struck Billy Patterson?" •• In the bond-holders who furnished the money to
meantime, what the flower is, and when it complete the canal, at a time when the com~
came, is more interesting to know. Well, pany was bankrupt, the treasury of your State
then, it very likely came from the North.— exhausted, and its credit dishonored, will you
Southern people, flower cultivators, who have turn a deaf ear to the State of Virginia, which
seen it, saw it for the first time. While in is interested in these bonds to the extent of
the North, though rare, it is not unknown. §1,300,000, and appeals to you in behalf of
It is there called the "evening primrose," her exhausted treasury, and in the name cf
sometimes.the "night-blooinins primrose."— her tax-ridden people? "She owes a public
Its real name, however, is the "queen of the debt of 845,000,000, and West Virginia
night, ..If Sir. Washington Irving was alive, disgracefully refuses to pay any share of it.
he could no doubt tell us touch about its ear- She has been despoiled of her richest territory,
ly history; for like, a great many of our and has lost more than one-half of her entire
choicest flowers we are indebted for it to the wealth by the kte war; the iron heel of,the
Moors of Spain. In the gardens of the Al- oppressor is upon her people; .yet thus ophambra it was highly esteemed—and no won- pressed, and impoverished, she resumed the
der. Instructed by the prophet, its open- payment of the interest on that debt rather
ing and closing regulated the time, night and than allow her name to be dishonored.—
morning. Priests were appointed to watch She resumes the payment of this interest
over it, as Vestal virgins were by the Pagans, under circumstances Which would influence
to keep burning fires on their altars-; and it the people of any other State to clamor for
was regarded as holy by the people. Her repudiation; but Virginia could not forget
majesty, unless great inducements are offered,' she is the birth place and tomb of the Father
and great art (which very likely is a "lost of his country, and that the author of the
art") is used, blooms but once in the same Magna Charta of our National Independence
place, and only at intervals of years any place. sleeps beneath her green sods. She -did all
In this latter respect it resembles the centu- in her power to prevent the late unhappy war,
ry plant; and like the banyan tree, its roots but wiien her territory was threatened with
worm in under the earth, coming up again, invasion:.
"Instant from copse and beatlrarose
time only can tell where or when. So, that
Bonnets and spears and bended bqwa;
unless friend Spangler is fortunate, the flowOn right, on left.'above, below,
Sprang out at once the viliarii foe;
er now creating such a sensation may not
A.nd every tuft of broom gave life.
again be seen for a dozen years, and then perTo plaided warriors armed for strife."
haps in Richmond or New York. Should
And for four years she-guarded her borders
the learned reader, knowing much more about by an impenetrable wall of living men ; bus
these matters than I do, remembering that the God of battles gave the terrible arbitrathe iMoors of Spain were a highly, civilized ment against her, and'she now lies prostrate
people, and understood time and what regu- and impoverished, and appeals to this Convenlates itj as well as we do,objeot to any portion tion to adopt this provision, which can do ua
of the above account, I have only to say, that no harm, but will relieve her oppressed people,
I give it on the authority of Antar, an Ara- whose jpast traditions, associations and institubic poet. By regulating time, I presume tions were in harmony with our own, and
nothing more is meant than we should mean, whose future hopes and destinies are closely
if we said, that the opening of the morning- linked with ours. Maryland 13 bound to Virglory regulates our breakfast hour. It will ginia by all the hallowed ties of the past.—
be reply enough for others, that Tom Payne After her Washington, a name with which
was not the first or the last that doubted sim- this ancient capital and these walls will be forply because he did not understand.
ever associated, had given peace to his country,
In view of the taste and refinement which and while yet clothed with absolute power, the
I understand always distinguished, and which, chief of a victorious army, the idol of a conunfortunately limited as my personal expe- fiding people, caine into these halls and surrience is on the subject, I am yet satisfied; rendered that absolute power into the hands
still distinguishes the people of yout beauti- of the people. It is Virginia, once powerful,
ful town, I have often wondered that there but now prostrate, tbat appeals to this Convenwas no prolfic flower nursery there. For the tion to -adopt this provision. I believe her
love of flowers and the cultivation of them claim is founded in justice and honor. I beare as unerring marks of refinement of char- lieve that the faith and honor of the State
acter, as smoke is of fire. The man that loves require us to divorce the canal from political
flowers or children, is not all bad. It ia true power, and to place it in position to pay its
Thistle wood,, the English murderer, was fond creditors."^
_
of children, and Robespiere the French revThomas Hutcbinson, of Centre Townolutionist was fond of flowers. But of each
ship,
Pa., whiie in the act of tying a band
it may be said, as Byron said of Conrad :—
around a sheaf of oats in his field, on WednesHo left a Corsair's name to other times,
day last, was slruck by ligitning and instantly
Link'd with one virtue and a thousand climes.
No one expects of course to see railroad killed. His wife sent a little son to the field
engines decked with flowers on the first of to call bis father to supper. He returned and
M^y. The incongruity, exagerated -by a reported his' father so sound asleep oa the
thousand considerations, would be laughable. ground that he could not-wake him. On reThe mention of. the matter recalls. Indeed, pairing to the locality, the fact was apparent
the old times of stage-coaches, and May-day, that he had been struck by lightning while in
and fruits and flowers, and cheerfulness and the act of binding a sheaf, fie leaves a wife
hope, of innocent games and pastimes, in and children.

Tit*

BEXJAMIS F. BEill, Editor.
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Tuesday Morning, September 3, 1807.

THE SITUATION,
Mr. Johnson seems at last to appreciate,
the fact that he is President, and as such, occupies a position of constitutional responsU
bilityv His efforts now to* bring back the
government to its constitutional limits, deserve, as they will doubtless receive, the cordial support and co-operation of every patriot in the country, whilst they will array
against him, in deadly hostility, all those elements that are impeding' a peaceable reconstruction of the government upon the basis
of the Constitution. la this crusade upon
the President, radicalism will develop its power and exert its whole influence, knowing
.that its very existence is involved in the issue. What is to be the conclusion of the
matter, doth not yet appear, but if the country escapes without a further effusion of blood,
it-will be exceedingly fortunate.
The President after a long submission to
the dictation of Congrefcs^aad unjustifiable
acquiescence in its usurpations, has demanded a recognition of the prerogatives of his
department, and has defiantly placed the
guillotine to the neck of the most favOred of
the satellites of the radical party. Their cry
is retaliation, and impeachment, which has
heretofore been but an empty threat, hanging
over the head of the Executive, will unquestionably be resorted toon the next assembling
of the rump Congress. Then will the issue be
distinctly joined, and either the Executive
or Legislative Department'wiU have to suci
cumb. An effort will doubtless be made to
depose the President, whilst his trial for impeachment is pending. If he submits to this,
radicalism will triumph, and the country
must prepare for submission to its continued
domination.
That the-situation is one of extreme peril, is
apparent to the most casual observer, whilst the
more reflecting can only contemplate it with
apprehension and alarm. The leading press
of the country, evidently regard the crisis as
near at hand, and with this conviction, are
preparing the public for the denouement.—
The New York Times, in view of all the cir-»
cumstanccs, is rather grave,;and seems to deprecate a resort to extreme measures. It says:
If we can believe half that comes to us, the
demand for impeachment has growu immensely during the last week or.-fortnight. Mr.
Vrashburne, who is always credited with
being Grant's right-hand man, and who is
now with him at Washington, is reported to
have declared that the-only hope of the country-lies in getting rid of President Johnson.
Butler feels perfectly sure impeachment is
coming, and he has no doubt that Congress
will adopt his scheme, suspending the President from office, as soon as charges of im^peachment are introduced to the Senate—which, it is supposed, wiil be before the close,
of the year, it is but little over two months
DOW till Congress will again meet, and there
seems no likelihood of its temper, being less
violent, or its measures less determined than
they were at the last regular session, or at the
extra session in July. We shall continue to
deprecate impeachment, however, except as
the very last resort against the very greatest
perils; for under it the polities and credit of
the country would rock with a violence for
which we have no precedentiin the past.
The Tribune is belligerent, and calls for a
thorough organization of radicalism. Greeley is determined that the President shall be
punished, and he talks of fighting as though
he had a real thirst for blood. The following is one of his earnest admonitions:—•
We admonish the people to prepare for a
gtern and high responsibility. It is nearly a
hundred days until Congress meets. .Till
then w& are powerless. We can only bow to-'
this dieadful tyranny. The President appealed to the country, in his last message. "We
join him in the appeal. Let our friends organize everywhere. Let us make the canvass
upon the infamy of Mr. Johnson's administration, and having defeated him at the ballot-box, we can prepare, through our representatives, to consider the best course to be
taken to punish him for his crimes against
the sovereign will of the American people.
The President must stand and fight.- We
have been advancing and retreating long
enough. Too many white flags have been exchanged. The President means war. War
be it, then, and God speed the right.
The Herald is more sensible and more
hopeful. It affects to see the triumph of the
President in his course,' and as a result, the
thanks of the people for maintaining his'poeition. According to Bennett, the removal
of Shtridan and Sickles was right. He declares :—
Tossed about as we are in this political gale,
•we turn to the man whose hand is at the helm.
From him we expect reform. The tide has
reached its flood. We have cursed the poor
negro by too rapidly elevating him; and in
the coming re-action he will soon -curse us.—
We have done all this for political purposes.
In the emancipation of the blacks we have
gone so far that we threaten to enslave the
•white; all this to the grievous injury ofboth.
The attack and defence of the one absorbing
color have given birth to two great attempts
at a dictatorship—one by Mr. Johnson, one
by Congress. The former was defeated by
the latter; the latter must now be defeated
by the former. This done, the battling political forces will come-to mutual concession
and unity of action. The country may then
take a rapid march to union, peace and a
brilliant_future. First, however, must be
swept aside the division of executive power
as Congress tried to arange it in the five military dictatorships. In his determination that
he/will defend his branch of the government,
Andrew Johnson is right; and the nation,in
its cooler moments, must thank him. Sheridan broke loose from executive control—from
the control of his military commander. He
is removed. It is a splendid lesson of discipline to the army. Gen. Sickles, forgetting,
in partisan feeling, his military duty, disobeys
the orders of his superior officer, and thus destroys the great principle that gives an army
force. It is right that an example should
be made of him. The President has done
the country service in removing him. Would
that throughout the whole machinery of government the same rigid discipline were infused. The nation, now almost breathless,
might breathe free again. Woe to North as
•well as South if these States are to be cut into irresponsible Bilifery dictatorships. When
Congress make a law in aeeordaace with out

constitution they hand it the Executive power and say, "There it is; execute.it." Were
he, overridden by military officers, to prove
unworthy the trust, then well might Congress
impeach him. Let him sweep away fifty district commanders, until he finds a set who can
understand that they are responsible to the,
Executive—the Executive to Congress.

OUR Blossom
As our readers have of late been afforded
the most favorable opportunities for witnessing the performances of the ring, as well
as beholding Van Amburgh & Go's representatives, of the animal kingdom, by way of varying the amusements of the season, we have
determined to give, for this week at least, a
dramatic caste to our great "immoral show."
Dramatic writing is not.our style, but by dint
of perseverance, and occasional reference
to Shakespeare and other acknowledged authorities, we have produced a short drama entitled the "Way we do it," in which are introduced prominent characters, who will be
readily . recognized as chief among the authors of human misery in West Virginia.—
The piece opens, as will be perceived, with a
melancholy soliloquy, by a distinguished Senator, whose services to his party have placed
him on the tqp round of the ladder of radicalism. He M responded to by an individual
who unhappily'holds and unworthily fills the
Executive chair of the State, and who is fertile in wicked suggestions for the continued
predominance of radical rule. With this
brief introduction of characters, we proceed
to the piece:—
" THE WAT WE DO IT I"
[A DRAMA.]
COUNT JOSEPHUS— {Soliloquy.)
The times are moat portentous—
I snuff the gathering storm ,
It betokens a tempest in a tea-pot.
The sky of late so clear
Hath a look of gloom upon it!
The times are big with fate.
Ah, me ! Congress has so taxed our whiskey,
The glory of my house hangs trembling in the
balance!
What though with truculent knee and lawning
sycophancy,
I've swallowed whole hogs-heads of the inspiring
"Spirit."
'Twas cheap then—ao tax! Ah me!
But 'twas not becaube I loved it that I drank it.
Oh, no!
.But drinking in bumpers to some greater magnate's! health—
Thuscringing, win his favor.
After all this labor of a thousand lies,
Tos.ee the fabric I have reared,
With so much nice trickery of the wires,
Vanish with one fell breath,.
And all my future aspirations flee—
Crumble, in thin air !
My curse rest upon all men who dare to differ with
me;
They know too much about me,
And they build so hot a fire, my stew's aburuing.
But hold! a bright thought strikes me!
My brain's awhirl!
I'll to Duke Arthur with it.
Something must be did! Something must be did!

(LAPSE OF TWO DAYS.)
SCESE—Executive Mansion. .
COUST JOSEPHDS ARRIVES.

: Good morning! my Lord Duke!
DUKE ABTHUB—
Good morning, my good Sir Count—
Why thatr look of harrowing care upon thy brow,
Wj good compatriot?
Nothing amiss. I hope.
Thy constituents have not spoke theeill, I trust.
They go it blind ! wherefore, then, care~we,
So long as they yet bleed, and draw their purse
strings?
Our highest wishes meet!
Ha! ha! whatfools this so-called patriotic public,
To think we care a whit about them.
Patriotism:! forsooth I
'Tis but a dry and stcnchy carcass,_
Till money gives it life and animation.
We gull, oirr followers, if we but ope our-mouths;
But then, we're not a unit!
All great men sometimes differ.
And some there are who know top much about us;
And much, I fear, would make'use of their knowledge,
I really believe these fools are not quite satisfied.
But nevp.r mind! •
If they should perchance think for themselves,
And not take impress frcm our royal mind,
We'll cry them rebel! That takes,
And what is better yet, it pays for our side.
Fork out the means to kill them, aye!
'Twas a bright thought that gave us this famous
Shibboleth.
,
,
COUNT JOSBPHUS—(Dejectedly.)
So true! so true !
I echo all you say.! but then ! ;
1 feel most wondrous stran are about my gizzard.
The writing on the wall!
I see it dimly,in my sleep,
. •. •
And before my waking sight it floats,
And tells me I mast) yield account of my stewardship. ,
This I dare hot do—I'd
rather flee to Kansas—
1
It troubles me like a night horse,
;
Ensconced upon my diaphragm
It sits a fell incubus—like Bancbp's ghost, .
It will not down-!
Thoughjo-dered;henceby my most potent will, ,
The more 1 will, the less it wilier, and I fear
DUKE ARTHUH—
What 'Jo you fear ? .
COUNT JOSEPHUS—
'Twill be just like a tricky jackass;
Kick head and foot, and leave me in the mire.
DUKE ARTHUR—
A nd leave all of the jackass but his ears,
. there floundering.
COUNT JOSEPHUS—
I pray you'sport not with my tender feelings.
DUKE ARTHUR—
Most wondrous strange. Sir Count!.
Beshrew me, but you have feeling—
Perhaps I'11 hear you say you have a conscience,
Am' then ! forsooth, I'll say you're crazy.
.But, Sir Count, is this to be the end of all pur hopes.
Our epliciug constitutions, and of our registrations?
Will the potent cry of rebel,
And such pet names, of our vocabulary,
No longer answer?
•'.i
- - . I'D issue this, my proclamation—
Some other means must be found, no matter what.
But Count, yourbraiu is fevered—
Hast bad an eye-opener this morning?
COURT JOSEPHUS—
: Yes! a dozen strong and plain! and yet—•
The more I drink, the worse ihe prospect grows.
. (Slowly and reflectively.)
Something must be did ! something must be did!
( With animation dances round the room.)
I have it now! I have just the idea!
DUKE ARTHUR—
Isita geodone?
C&UST JOSEPHUS—
As good as Wheat, my Lord!
DUKE ARTHUR—
Gertes! hold it fast, there's danger in it;
Certain, it is the first—
And if it should fly off on a tangent,
It might hit me; and then who knows the consequence?
And if 'poo you, my dear Sir Count, .it should
strike in,
Egad ! it might prove fatal.
But proceed with all caution.
Enlighten ua—wa would be doubly sure
'Twere worth preserving.
COUNT JosEi-uua—
I obey, most noble Duke— r
You know the law we made lo test their loyalty,
Doth grant you power to appoint to certain offices,
And with that power's judicious exercise—
Our victory is assured.
DUKE A&THUR—
I (row, you tell rne true—
But then, have I not oft with you counseled,
And with your fellow-worker, Count Georges ?
And did I not, when you had searched
Your county o'er for fitting tools,
To do our bidding; say aye,; it should be so;
And issue this my oroelaination to them,
Permissible of all rascality?
Have I not changed your Board, whenever
They could no longer stand the press,
Or felt one (winge of conscience?
When our party, was out voted.
Did I not instruct interested parties
To throw enough away to make
Both Slicrifi'n ml Delegates, as you wished ? ;
What more is wanted ?
Thou art a most too deep for me,
Though I could go to Hades, and not fear contamination.
Ifthere be three more within thy county,
Juat like the ones you recommended.

This needs most inviolate secrecy..
And then, because some one or two,
Whom thus he weighed, proved over-loyal,
And balanced up the scale,
>.
But were far too popular for me—
Because I ordered them sti icken from the books,
Thev make a time about it,
As though they had a right
To talk, and find some lault,
,
With my wishes!
I tell you, this will never do!
He iff not fit for such an office!
This inquisition needs a. double -Jesuit.
DUKE ARTHUR—
A light breaks in upon me !
He hath that unpardonable quality, a conscience!
This will never do I
";:i
Bid him resign at once t or else,
Some votes will be allowed against Ha,
That we could yet lie out of.
But how about the other two ?
COUNT JOSBPHUS—
They fit [the pUce exactly !
God grant them a long lease of life.
I hold them in the hollow of my hand,
And can fill up any crack or crevice,
Where dirt is wanted, so long as I have them.
DUKE ABTHUB—
Well, name your manBe sure, I will appoint him.
COUNT JOSEPHUE— .
My grateful prayers are yours,
Most mighty potentate l.Yon.see,
Have I not said to certain parties
That didst vote against my nomination, • . .
That I Would get one hundred majority,
In my county; and did^ell them then
That no more than seventy-five
Should be allowed to vo'te against me.
You see, most noble Duke,
Our plots must be in secret, and the Board,
That thus shall test their loyalty,
By the standard of their votes,
M ust be as bare of honesty as myself,
Or else, my boast may be an empty vaunt,
And I trow! I mean it shall not be so.
Yet one thought more
Perhaps 'twould be well to 'issue new instructions
Thus— . . t ,i .
If in the inmost hearts of those
Who voted heretofore against us,
They'should have thought- aye!
Dared to think, that we are not immaculate !
Probe all their consciences,
For the fools have one, and e'en respect an oath. .
DUKE ARTHUR—
Whatfools?
Thou shouldst aee to that, Sir Count, thyself.
'Tis a. fault of early education.
COUNT JOSEPHUE—
As I said, probe well their conscience!
Make them swear we are the Holy Trinity !
Or, if they falter in the least,
To subscribe to this belief,
And dare to have opinions of their own—•
Why, dub them rebels, [_".•>•
And aliens to our sovereign State!
So thus they cancot vote. VV hat care we ?
Too many now are voting for ourgood.
DUKE ARTHUR—
'Tis a good thought, most worthily conceived 1
It well deserves consideration !
Beshrew me, but .I'll do it.
COUNT JOSEPHUS— (Enthusiastically.) .
V"our hand upon it!
I have them now—I've fixed their flints,
.I'll show them all,
The standard of theirloyalty,
Muatbe allegiance to me—
None other will I take.

[To be continued as facts may develope.]

STEALING;
Radicalism is expert in one thing. Its propensity for stealing has heen indulged until
."practice is made perfect." • The.latest case
is that of a head-centre of a "loyal league"
in Botetourt Co., who left for parts unknown
last week, fqrgetting.to leave hehind him §300
belonging to the league with which he had
been entrusted. This we suspect, is one of
the purposes for which these leagues are created. Worthless white men of the North,
unable to raise the stamps by the pursuit of
any legitimate business, receive commissions
for organizing "loyal leagues," secure money
enough from: the negroes to' set them afloat,
and off they go to prkctice stealing in'some
Other quarter. Wonder if Butler is not at
the head of this business.

THE LATEST NEWS,
From our exchanges of yesterday, we glean
the following items of general news :—
—Gen. Grant has issued an order directing District Commanders in the South to make
no appointments' to civil officers of persons
removed either by themselves or their predecessors. Washington dispatches state that
this order will not make any new issue between Gen. Grant and the President,.as has
been reported, and all- assertions to that effect
are false. Gen. Grant gave a parting dinner
to the Mexican Minister,Romero,on Saturday.
—--'The Indians around Fort Hayes, Kansas,
are said to be determined on war. A fight
took place near Fort C. F. Smith on the 26th
ult. The'Indians attacked a train, and were
repulsed with a loss of twenty killed. One
officer and four United States soldiers were
killed. On the 27th ult. a battle took place
at Cedar Canon between the Ogallalla' and
Beute Indians, and a number of each tribe
were killed.
— The great prize fight for the championship,between Mike McCoole apd Aaron Jones,
took place at Hamilton, Ohio, Saturday morning. Thirty-four rounds were fought, when
Jones was knocked out of time and McCoole
was declared the winner.
— In Washington, . Rhea county, East
Tennessee, on Wednesday, the^blacks and
whites got into a fight, when the negroes
were driven from the town, wetting assistance of the Loyal League, the blacks returned to the town and renewed the fight
with varying success. A number of persons
were wounded. Feais are entertained of a
general collision in that quarter.
— Wade Hampton, of S. C., has published
a letter advising the people against accepting
reconstruction under the acts of Congress,
preferring to be held under military government.
— The Washington Chronicle says: "The
time may come, and that right speedily, when
it will be .a .crime to ,obey the President as
commander-in-cbief of the army. Then we
shall need a man bold enough to arrest his
course and save the country." This seems
to be "preparing for ulterior action." .

Our Valley Prospects 1
The editor of the Winchester Times, on a
recent sojourn at Berkeley Springs,.has had a.
full and free conversation with Mr. James L.
Randolph, chief engineer of .the B. & 0. R.
R., as to the prospective railroad system of
our glorious Valley. Neither Mr. Randolph,
nor the intelligent editor of the Times, have
by any means overdrawn the picture and its
consummation is but shortly distant in the future. We haye been expecting for some
weeks to present a series of articles from one
of our most intelligent and best informed citizens on this very subject, and the magnitude of the enterprise and the incalculable
advantages resulting to our people, will startle in wonderment even the most sanguine.
Our friend, no less than the best informed
whom we have heard speak of the matter, regards Harper's Ferry as the very entrepot of
this vast.enterprise, which is to unite by iron
bands, the shores of the Mississippi with the
sea-beaten beaches o f , the Atlantic. As
to the sanguine hopes of Mr. Randolph,
for the early* realization of the great work,
the Times says:— •
Mr. R. informed us that the Washington
County Rail Road will be completed to Keedysville by the 1st of September, on which
day the trains will cpmmence running regularly to that point, and by the 1st of October
to Hagerstown, where it will connect with the
Cumberland Tally Rail Road. The engineers
and contractors have displayed great energy
in hurrying up the work,in order that the road
might be ready to transport the present crop
of Washington county to Baltimore—and in
time, also, !for the dedication of the Antietam
Cemetery, which takes place on the 17th of
September. The road crosses the Antietam
about two miles from the battle-ground.
The completion of this road will establish
communication by rail via Weverton, Harper's Ferry and Winchester between the Cumberland and Shenandoah Valleys, and facilitate, a trade and intercourse of mutual benefit to their inhabitants. The time from Winchester to Hagerstown will be about five
hours.
As soon as the terms of sale are agreed upon and the Winchester and" Potomac road
passes into the hands of the B. & 0. R. R.
;Co., the construction of the Winchester & Salem Rail road will be begun. The preliminary surveys have made, satisfactory charters
obtained and everything is ready, waiting the
•fiat of President Graaett.
The great valley which stretches from near
!New York in a southwesterly course through
ithe Cumberland and Shenandoah Valleys to
North Alabama embraces the richest agricultural Soil in the United States and is destined,
with such development of its inexhaustible
resources a's the "projected line of railroads
.will bring about, to exert a greater influence
upon trade and commerce. than any similar
;
area in the world. The products of the soil
and the local trade of this great valley are
alone sufficient to sustain two roads, independent 'of-.the fact that the Valley route being
/the most direct between the great centres of
:New York and New Orleans, it will eventu;ally become the .highway for transportation',
| commercial and social intercourse between the
! North and far South.
This road will be built "in obedience to the
natural law. of trade and without reference to
State lines or the interests of particular cities,
which was the great defect of the old Vir; ginia system. Running * through the very
heart to the extremes of the Union this road
will do more for the reconstruction of the
Southern States arid the revival of friendly
intercourse and feeling between the North
and South than all the legislation of Congress.
It will make a continuous village of our
Valley, with here and there a magnificent
interior city, with a choice of markets and
trade connections North, South, East and
West; it will develop our agricultural and
mineralresources which now lie comparatively
dormant and bring into requisition the eligible
sites and waterpower for manufactories of all
kinds which abound throughout the whole
length of the proposed route. The energies
of our people will be quickened and as a
matter of course their wealth and business
greatly augmented. When President Garrett
realizes this vision his name will*rank higher
than that of DeWit' Clinton, and his reputation will go down to future ages as a benefactor of his country.
The immediate good effect of the completion of the Washington county road will be
realized in the fall of the price of coal, which
we hope will give and impetus to the manufacturing interests of Winchester.
HEGHO CANDIDATES.
The physic is working, and it is not improbable that the next Congress w'ill have a fair
sprinkling of negroes in, its composition. In
anticipation of reconstruction, two negroes
have already announced themselves as candidate for Congress in Georgia, and have pub.lished addresses to their prospective constituents. They claim that the right to vote
gives them the .right to hold office, and as
they are in the majority the whites shall not
be elected by their votes. The candidates
are Conservatives, and are in favor of universal amnesty. The impression prevails that a
large number of whites will vote for these
candidates in preference to white ones.

A Sensible Negro.

T. W. Y. Pennington writes a letter to Mr.
Greeley which would do credit to a white
man, and shows that he has a more thoughtful mind than many of his white associates.
: He has been for nearly thirty years a student
of American politics and theology, as they
bear upon the rights of his race, and has been
recognized as an "advanced thinker." Here
THE PBESIDEJST AJTD GBAWT.
is one of his opinions:
The Washington papers of Friday last do
"American theology, together with our
not fully sustain the news which had been educational and industrial systems, have unpreviously telegraphed, of the'relations exis- dergone changes or .great magnitude.T But.
ting between Mr. Johnson and General-Grant. our politics is yet a problem. W e are a
semi-military government since the late war;
The National Intelligencer has the following' and, like ancient Rome, we are still drifting
single remark on the subject:—.
empireward; Nothing but the band of God
We feel authorized to state that the reports at the helm of Government can saveusfrom
of any personal differences between the Presi- the breakers of anachy of military despotism.
The next presidential term of this Govdent and Gen. Grant are unfounded. What
ever may be their respective views as to mat- ernment will be the most'important since it
ters of detail, there is no conflict between began to be a government. ' Shall we yet see
an armed issue between the . Executive and
them as to the prerogatives of each.
The National Republican goes into some Congress? Shall we see the Executive asdetail, the purport of which is, that Gen. serting his constitutional right to command
Egad! I pity her!
\
the army and navy, &c. ? We may."
Grant in his letter, since withdrawn, did
She IB indeed like Job of old, afflicted—
Such being his opinion as to the condition
But what screw's loose ? not- deny the right of the President to remove
I m here to do your bidding.
of
the country, we are not surprised that he
Dost wanttheapporntment thyself, Sir Count?
district commanders, but merely claimed the
Thou only can'et excel them.
gives bis colored brethren the following good
CotrsT JOSEPHUS—
exclusive right of making regulations for the
advice: '
That would never do!
'government
of the Districts.
I pilot—they but man the deck.
,
"While the whites are reconstructing, let
But you see, my good Duke,
JB3P"We learn from the MartinsburgJTew us reunite, reorganize, and educate our famiOne whom thou didst appoint, and
Who,as ill luck would have it,
JFrathatDr. Ed. G. Buckles, of Hedgesville, lies; and prepare well for the discharge of
Was made the President!
had a paralytic stroke recently, which bas-, political duties when necessity requires."
Didst when he tried the rabble, and
Weighed with nice discrimination, their loyalty.
for the present, rendered useless one of his
Did set hie scales in public.
—A wooden leg saved A man from the hyarms aad seriously affected his power of
Thart all might see which way the balance fell.
drophobia, in Indianapolis, the other day.
• THou fcnowegt thi* will never da I speech.

POLITICAL ITEMS,

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Thaddens Stevens on lie "Conservative
Eepnblican" Senators.

From our exchanges we compile the follow- LATINO on A< COHNEE STONE—In according condensation of political news for the ance with announcement, the corner stone of
LANCASTER, PENH., August 26.
past week :—
the new church for the colored people of this Colonel Samuel Schoch, Columbia, Penn.: •
—A dispatch from Washington says: "The
New York Tribune hugs Grant to its bosom.
The Herald drops him, saying, 'the political
position assumed by Gen. Grant shows our
great, soldier in a new light. It is, his first
development of political genius—his first
and final mistake. The reply of the President completely overturned, outflanked him.
Grant does 'not understand the crisis. He
clings to Sheridan and forgets principles.'"
—At the Republican Convention for Penobscot county, Maine, in Bangor, on the
22d irist., ex-Vice President Hamlin, being
called upon, made a short address, of which
the Bangor Wliig gives the following synopsis:
"He thought the present was a time for
action rather than words. The words that
are used, if any, should be short, sharp, and
decisive. There was no hour during che war
of the rebellion when there was greater responsibility placed upon us than rests-upon
upon us to-day. We are not out of our trials or dangers.
Unfortunately in some respects, but" fortunately in others, we have a
National Executive who seems bent upon,
thwarting the national will and preventing a
proper and just reconstruction. Reconstruction should never be completed except upon
the fullest basis of popular justice and liberty; and it is our bounded duty to see to it
that no settlement shall be made upon any
other basis. Neither can we do it. Rough
hew them as we may, there is an overruling
Providence that will .shape bur ends. Mr.
Hamlin proceeded to examine the acts of
President Johnson, and declared that his
usurpations" and wrongs have opened the eyes
of the blind, and unstopped the ears ot the
deaf, to see and hear what is true, and right
and just. Mr. Johnson's acts and policy
were necessary to educate the public mind up
to the right point; and he was fully impressed that the people will have all theseithings
settled on the right and" proper basis."
— The New York Herald is severe upon
the new coalition .that is to Revolutionize the
country. In a recent
number it says:—
•
•
*
"After the election of John Quincy Adams,
in 1864, through the influence of Henry Clay
in the House of Representatives, John Randolph, of Virginia, denounced the combination
by which it was effected as a'coalition of the
Puritan and the blackleg.' From that mo
ment a-revulsion took place in the feelings
and policy of the country, and at the next
election Jackson was chosen over Adams by a
large majority. A combination is now being
formed similar in character, but more disgraceful and 'humiliating in some of its features,
for the purpose of forcing anew form of government upon the country. The lawsof Congress are giving us a union of the two elements
of Puritanism and negroisui. What is to be
the fate of this modern coalition of the Puritan
and the nigger ?"
— The Herald also says that "the quarrel
between the President and Congress is but a
phase in the great march of our revolution.
Congress has no more risen to the magnitude
of the problem than has Mr. Johnson.—
Failing to comprehend the great principles
that underlie the reharmonizing of the nation,
they have let slip their opportunities, dallied
with reconstruction, mingled .it too much with
political ambitions, forgotten that they were
legislating for the country, lowered themselves
to the narrow scope of a party, and have at
last thrown themselves off guard and shown
the vulnerable points in their/armor. Thus
light is breaking in. Now let the President
use it. Let him correct his first great error
—the retention of the old Cabinet left by Mr.
Lincoln; let him brush them away in!a body.
They were born of other times' and other
wants. New issues demand new men. Le't
us have them."
— A Washington telegram to the Boston
Journal says:
"The President gave an audience this
forenoon to several representatives of the press
from a distance, who called especially: to see
him. In the interview he said he was willing
at any time to furnish proper information for
publication, but that he had reason within a
short time to complain bitterly of certain persons who had been to see him publishing
exaggerated and false accounts of conversations with him: This practice had become
so annoying to him, he said, that he should
take care in future to grant interviews only
to such respectable and honorable journalists
as he knew personally."
— The Tribune's Washington sorrespondenj says that the leading Republican Congressmen are reviving the Impeachment project, since the late removals: Some of them
who opposed impeachment at the late session
of Congress, say there is no. help for it now,
that nothing else is left to them. ^ The prominent movers in impeachment are busy at work.
Thus we go!.

town and vicinity, wts laid on Saturday last,
under the direction of the Masonic Fraternity.
About noon the procession was formed, consisting of some seventy-five members of the
order in .regalia, preceded by BLONDELL'S
band from Martinsborg, and after marching
through the principal streets of the town, repaired to the site of the church, where the
corner stone was adjusted with the usual appropriate ceremonies, in the presence of a
large concourse of people, representing both
colors. The best of order prevailed during
the entire exercises;, and we have reason to
hope the impression made was a favorable one
—and one which will be productive of good
results.
The address of Rev. Mr. HOPKINS, abounded in sound practical advice to the colored people, and ought to have satisfied th'em that the
whites of this community desire only their
welfare, whilst at the same' time it was calculated to convince them that that welfare
will be best promoted by each race moving
quietly in its appropriate sphere, and observing the distinctions which the Creator has
made between the two. Altogether, the ceremonies connected with the laying of this
corner stone were interesting and impressive.
At the conclusion of Mr. Hopkins' address a
collection was taken up, which, we understand realized something over $55.
SABBATH SCHOOL Pic-NIC.—Perpetuating an established custom,.the Sabbath
School connected with the Methodist Episcopal church, South, of this town, design holding a pic-nic on Friday next. To those who
have fur years had the pleasure of attending
these innocent and agreeable entertainments,
it is needless for us to say that the affair of
Friday promises to be charming and delightful. Happy children and happy teachers,
under the direction of their experienced Superintendent, and an admirable committee of
arrangements, will repair to the woods to spend
the day in such amusements and such exer>
cises as may be appropriate to such an occasion. The school will meet at the church at
8 o'clock in the morning, preparatory to taking up the line of March to the grove selected. We are requested to extend a cordial invitation to all friends of the Sabbath School
cause to be present to participate in the innocent festivities of the day. Ample provision
will be made for the accommodation of alk
MORE RAINS.—Since our last issue our region of country has been visited with several
very heavy rains. On Wednesday last w_e
had a heavy fall, accompanied with high wind,
which we are sorry to learn inflicted some injury to the growing corn. The continued
rains which we have had for the past three
weeks have given rise to apprehensions that
the wheat in stack will be damaged to a considerable extent.. Many of the stacks already
present a luxuriant growth of sprouted wheat.
TEMPERANCE CELEBRATION,—On Thursday next, the advocates of the temperance
cause propose having a demonstration at Flowing Spring. The affair is gotten up under
the auspices of the Sons of Temperance, of
Harper's Ferry, and will no doubt attract a
large concourse of people. We have not
seen a programme of arrangements, but loarn
that addresses will be delivered by able advocates of the temperance reform.
LEETOTVN MILLS.—By reference to,our
advertising columns, our readers will observe
thai these Mills have been leased by Mr.
ABRAHAM HARRIS, an experienced miller,
from Shepterdstown, under whose control
th°y will doubtless take that rank among
mills of the county to which their location
and advantages entitle them. The saw mill
will also be kept in operation, and every attention given to that branch of the business that
the necessities of the community may require.
We hope Mr. Harris will be liberally patronized.

DENTISTRY.—Dr. J. L. SEIBEBT, announces through our columns- that he will
spend the month of September in Middleway,
where those requiring the services of' an experienced Dentist, will find him ready to attend them.
Cabinet Changes,
Dr. Me CORMICK, whose reputation for
skill
in his profession has placed him in the
The National Intelligencer of Monday announces that all the members of President front rank of dental practitioners, will be in
Johnson's Cabinet have signified .their wil- Charlestown next week. Observe his card
lingness to retire whenever it may be his with reference to the reduction of his rates to
pleasure to indicate the existence of such a the ante-bellum standard. •
desire on his part. It says
ACCIDENT.—An aged colored man, in the
"We are glad to announce that they have employ of Mr. J. J. Lock, met with an acciacted on the suggestion made in these columns,
and that the resignation of every member of dent in the early part of last week, resulting
the Cabinet is at the disposal of the President. in painful, but not serious injuries. _The
We do not mean to imply that the whole Cab- weather being warm he determined to sleep in
inet is forthwith to be changed, or that va- the hay-mow, and repaired to the barn for that
cancies are thus inevitably created which
must be at once filled. We apprehend that purpose, but in the dark unfortunately fell
the President wftl act more wisely^ and in ac- through the hatch-way; to the floor below.—
Our information is that he is in a fair way to
cordance with his accustomed caution."
Although the Intelligencer has advocated recover from his bruises.
a reconstruction of the Cabinet, it does not
think that it would be prudent for Mr. Mc. Grant, in the last few days, has
Culloch to retire at this time.
gone up and down in the opinion of the New
The Intelligencer contrasts the conduct of York Tribune,, farther and. faster than gold
these gentlemen with that of Stanton, and ever did in the wildest excitement. Scolded,
remarks:
courted, praised, condemned,—it is hard to
"This action of the Cabinet will prove to keep up. The last notice is very bitter, but
their lasting credit, no matter whether it leads very insidious.
to the final retirement of the entire Cabinet,
"The President has triumphed. General
or to but a part of it. It proves them the Grant has been' compelled to yield, and. to
friends of the,Executive, not in collusion surrender his right to control the district comwith his enemies. "It shows them to be pa- manders. * * The practical point with
triots, not place holders, and brings: out in which the people are concerned is, that Gen.
bold relief the conduct of Mr. Stanton^ whose Grant admits the right of the President to anlove of power, varnished over by patriotic nul his directions to the district commanders,
professions, induced him to show as great a and that Mr. Johnson sweeps aside his interwant-of honor and dignity in quitting office ference."^
as he bas shown want of courtesy and fairness
in holding it.",
—One of the resolutions adopted at the
recent "National Labor Congress" was the
JB®-The New York Tribune, referring, to following: "That the speedy restoration of
the course of Wendell Phillips, "in firing the the Southern States to their proper practical
ignorance of the blacks with the hope of im- relations in the Union is indispensable to the
restoration of their agricultural prosperity."
possible distinctions," censures radicalism for We'hope, therefore, that the members of the
itsultraism. That paper remarks: »
"National Labor Congress," will go to work,
"The blacks have been made citizens before and instruct the members of the Congress of
they are fit for the responsibilities of electors. the U. S., to allow this restoration to take
It is the very deviltry of demagoguism to place, without further let or hindrance, or adflatter them with the chimera that they aro ditional exactions, or new impositions, or aoy
ft to take part in governing others"
farther oppressions.

DEAB SIR i You are right in supposing
that Congress made mistakes, as is the inevitable lot of man ; but you mistake in supposing
that there is any law to prohibit the removal
of district commanders without the consent of
the Senate. Soon after the commencement
of the last session of Congress I reported a
bill from a committee of the House ot Representatives which contained provisions prohibiting removal without consont of the Senate. It passed the House and was Bent to
the Senate. The Senate struck it out and
returned it to the House, which refused to
concur in the amendment. The result was a
committee of conference, where an animated
contest ensued. There were several othef
questions in controversy between the houses
which the House offered to yield if this could
be granted. The Senate perseveringly refused, declaring that they would sooner lose
the bill. As that would frustrate all our
legislation it could not be allowed. The
House yielded with a warning of the evil it
could inflict upon the country. Some of the
members of the Senate seemed to doubt their
power under the Constitution which they, had
just repudiated, and wholly outside of which
all agreed that we were acting, else our whole
work of reconstruction was usurpation ; or,
perhaps, they had a desire to be thought to
be gravely conservative and magnanimous. —
These ideas seemed to control the action of
some half-a-dozen Senators, who preferred
trusting the President.
My dear colonel, a few Senators of great
ability, undoubted patriotism and purity, have
become so saturated with what they are
pleased to call conservatism, (whose meaning
I confess I am unable to understand,) that I
fear they will, forget the monster that was
slain in 1776, and again in 1861. and will
thus do great damage to the creation of a
government now so capable of being converted
into a political paradise. This is liable to
happen, not so much by a direct and palpable
attack upon its frame- work as by gradually
forgetting the vita} principles of the Declaration of Independence. Strike out one of the
living sparks which give life to our goddess
of liberty, and the mysterious and intense
heat, whose weldidg fires near a century a^o
were, and at present are, fusing principles of
freedom and reducing despotism to cinders,
will gradually cool, until the most conservative
despot could thrust his sword into it without
affecting its temper. I have said above that
I did not know the meaning of conservatism.
I have sjnce seen the report of a speech said
to have been made by au Ohio Senator at
Canton, Ohio, which, if it be truely reported,
and is to be considered as a definition, of that
doctrine, then it to me is very alarming—
worse than Copperheadism. It is legislation
without authority and reconstruction by
usurpation.
I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant;
THADDEUS STEVENS.
— The Lynchburg Republican speaking of
what is claimed by its supporters as the "radical" movement for paying off the government bonds with greenbacks, a movement apparently spreading and increasing in strength
in all the West and Northwest, says : — "The
people of the South are not specially interested either one way or the other in the issue of
this agitation. We can lose or gain very little either way, and can afford to watch the
game as dispassionate neutrals. It concerns
us mainly as an element in the political strug
gle which is filling the country with noise and
tumult. If it prove an effective weapon
against Radicalism, we shall rejoice in its success, whatever the sacrifice it may impose upon us. We have very few greenbacks and
•fewer bonds ; but we have our lives and lands,
which can never be safe while the Radical
party is in control of the government."
— The Bellefonte (Pa.), Watchman says :
No result of the late war affects us more
unpleasantly than the position of that noble
old State, Virginia. When we look upon
her, seamed and scarred by the fierce strife
which, for so long a time raged within her
borders, when we remember her noble men,
as well in the old war for independence as in
the new, when we look at the magnificent
domain she gave for her country's good,
and out of which great States have been
carved, when we recall all her greatness and
glory in the past, and remember that her
real merit is greater now than ever, and then
look upon her, bound, crushed, bleeding, humiliated at the feet of men unworthy to be
her slaves, it is enough "to make the Very
.stones cry out in mutiny." .
THE CABINET RESIGNATIONS. — We bare
long pictured naught bat clashing elements
in the President's Cabinet. Its condition is
clearly set forth in the correspondence which
we published yesterday relative to the removal of Sheridan. If it be true thai the
Cabinet have signified to the President their
willingness to resign,their resignations should
at puce be accepted. If Mr. Johnson hesitates he is lost. Now ia his moment when
fortune, at the flood tide, awaits his grasp. —
The great mass of the Northern people are
waiting anxiously to hear that the President
has risen to the height of the occasion and
shown himself fit to handle the executive
powen Half-way work at thismoment will
be political suicide for him. An acceptance
of the resignation of every member of hia
Cabinet, and its complete reconstruction, will
be applauded by the North as the first step
towards the reconstructibs of the South and
the harmonizing of OUT political elements.—
New York Herald, Auyust 27.
— Some of our friends think they see "iacipient" indications of a change in public sentiment in the North. We hope the change may
come, though we may not be as sanguine on
that head, as others are. That it will come,
in time, not only in tjhe North, but in the
West, ia certain. Buewhen ? That we cannot say. Ultraism in all governments, when
if gets .the bit between its teeth, runs its
course, for a season. How long that season
is to last here, it is impossible to tell. But
order, peace and moderation, will finally be
demanded by the whole people. Such a condition of things as now exisfs, cannot prevail
for a long series of years, ia a country which
has once experienced the blessings of eoMSiffttiosal law and regulated liberty, and whose
vital interests are concerned in restoring the
important principles of that constitution, and
enjoying the fruits of that liberty. Unless,
indeed, it is intended utterly- to destroy all
that mates life valuable or endurable. — Alexandria Gazette.
__
_
— By order of Presid«at Johnson, General
Sickles- has been removed from his command
in the Carolinas and General Canby .appointed
in his place. . General Sheridan had also beea
peremptorily ordered to turn over hia cornmand to the officer nest in rank to- himself
until the latter ia reKeved by General Hancock. Sheridan is directed to proceed without delay to Fort Lawrence, Kansasy to/relieveGeneral Hancock. Rumors are still current!
at Washington; that ishs Cabinet a about tote
roorganizad.

A correspondent of the Staunton Spectator
writes:
"On Thursday the 8th instant a daughter
of Joseph T. Mayo, living on the Blue Kidge
mountain near Humback rock, was sent by
some of the fainily to drive off some cattle to
prevent them from breaking m upon their
corn-field, when she became bewildered and
wandered off, and was not. found until the
eveuin" of the ninth day, although the mountain wS filled for days by persons from the
counties of Augusta and Nelson. The sympathies of the people of both counties as far
as heard was enlisted in her behalf, and young
and old were out to find her.
Occasionally
a track could be found believed to be hers —'
then a spot where it was thought she had
lain ; but could not see her until Friday evening the 16th instant, when she was found.
The preceding day and a good part of the
night was very stormy, and on this,day she
laid under a rock, which kept her entirely
dry, and a dog came to her and remained with
her all day, and left after she fell asleep, but
she did not leave until the day she was found
A few persons, some four or five, thought i1
a favorable time to look for her, the groum
being quite wet, and believing, if alive anc
she moved out, that some trace could be seen
One of the party came upon her track', and
searched for her some time, and gave it up—
in the evening returned again, but finally
gave up the search, and leaving, happened to
look beiind him and saw her creeping after
him, scarcely able to walk, her clothes nearly torn off, barefooted, her feet bleeding, and
her legs terribly bruised and lacerated with
the brush and.rocks over which she had passed. Her mother had become perfectly frantic with grief, although she had not been permitted to have any control over her, nor was
she allowed to either visit or speak to her
-since she was three '. months old, having, on
some frivolous pretext on the part of her
husband and his family, been driven off and
not permitted to see her children, it is said.
Still the mother's love, if possible, was stronger than if she had always been with her,
and on the mother's behalf the sympathies oi
the community were aroused, as well as for
the child. She is in her eleventh year, and
her condition when found was truly pitiable
— the stoutest heart would have ,been melted
and his tears made to flow. She was nearly
starved — nothing to eat for nine days excepl
a few berries occasionally, and when found
she had fragments of her apron and dress
filled with berries, which she had saved for
fear of not being able to procure ajiy more ;
and it is not believed by those that found her
that she would have survived forty-eight
hours longer. She was almost a skeleton in
appearance. She was taken home by the
party that found her, and when she got in
sight of her home,and she recognized it.though
<*o feeble that she could not stand alone, and
voice very weak, she, to the surprise of all,
raised a yell so loud and piercing that it could
have been heard at least a mile, and- immediately was overcome with grief. J. W. D.
— Colnnel Burnham, of New York, Judge
Advocate General of the Department of Vir~
triuia, is to be detailed to act as Judge of the
Hustings Court in Richmond.

ROUSE OF DELECATES*
E. W. WILSON -will be supported at the neii
county election for one of the Delegates to the West
Virginia Legislature, from Jefferson county. This
nomination, subject to the action of the Conscrva-,
iiveCounty Convention.
MANY VOTERS.
August 27, 1867—tf.
_

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser having been restored to health in
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, sfter having
suffered for several years with a severe lunp affection, and that dread disease Consumption—is anxious lo make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription u^ed (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing ihe same,-which they will find
a SCBE CUBE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS
CoDGRs, COLDS, and all Throatand Lung affections.
The only object of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable,
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as
it-will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parlies wishing.the prescription, free, by return
mail, will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williatnfiburg, Kings county;, New York.

|

On Thursday the 29th ult., at the M. E. Church,
South, in this place, hy the Rev, J. W. Tongue,
Mr. GEORGE J. MORELAND to Miss MARGARET G HALEY, both of Jefferson.
In the Presbyterian Church of fchepherdstown, on
Wednesday morning the 29tb ult., by Rev. J. F.
! Campbell, T.FRANK RAY,' Esq., of New York
City, formerly of Shephei-dstown, td Miss HARRIET E. WARNER, of that place.

-

ERRORS OP YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered lor years from Nervous Debility. Premature D«;ay, and all the effects
of youthful indiscretion, will,for the; sake of suffering humanity, send free to all who, need it, the recipe and directions for making the simple remedy
by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar street, N.York.
May 14,1867—ly.

Baltimore Markets,
FKIDAT, August 30, 1867.
GOLD— 142|.
F L O U R . —The market generally is d u l l , and especially for Western brands. Vestfrday there was
asaleof 250 bbls good Howard Street Extraat $ 10&>; we quote from §10 to $1050. Rye Flour is
lower. We repeat our last range of quotations,
though quite nominal in the absence ol sales : Howard Street Super and Cut Extra. 8 75a<J9 25, Extra
Shipping_do. 9 75aS1.0 25, High Grades do 10 50a
SlO'S.Tamilydo. 11 SOaS1200; City Mills Super
8 75aS l n "0, Standard Extra do S 10 00, Shipping
Brands Extra do. I lOOag 1 1 50; Baltimore, Welch's,
Greenfield and Weverton Family §1300. Rye
Flour, 8 50a 89 00. Corn M»al,525aS5 60.
GHAiN.—Wheat— Receipts were light to-Hay, only 2,600 busbs white and 5,300 bains red offered;
d e m a n d good and prices o cts better, with sales of
600 busbs choice Virginia Valley rsd at §2 40, 500
bushs primeat $2 35, 500bushsgcodat2 25a§22;!,
1 ,030 buehs ordinary at 1 10a&2 15, and 600 bcuhs
inferior at 1 75a§l 95. Of white 1,000 bushs sold
ranging aa to Duality from §2 lOfof inferior to S263 for choice, O>ra— Only 1, 700 bushsof both white
and yellow received; sales were necessarily restricted ; we report 600 bushs mixed and prime
white at 1 Oaagl OS; 200 bushs yellow at §1 16,
and 350 bushs mixed do. at $ 1 10. Oats, 45 to 65
cts, according to quality. Rye, 1 45a$l 50.

FARMERS ATTENTION!
TUCHls.
AVING rented the Leetown Mills, belonging
to Hon. L. P. W. Baled, and the same having
been put in thorough repair, I am now prepared to
grind for customers at the u s u a l rates of toll. I
will give one barrel of SuperfineFlonrfor-'very 300
pounds of good Merchantable Wheat, and stand
the inspection in any of the eastern markets.—
Hoping by a strict attention to business. and a desire to please, to merit and receive a liberal share of
patronage, I am with respect,

Tile public's humble servint,
ABRAHAM HARRIS.

MEN- TOUTH& BOTS

CL0THIff-G,

Hals, Shoos, Valisei, Railroad Bags, &c. Also a
large stock of Sattinets, Cassimeres, and Linaey of
all kinds.
Respectfully,
S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.
N! B.—We are also prepared to make to order
at shor* notice, any kind of garnieht.
August 27, 1867—tf.
S. A. H. fe CO

DIED.

In Richmond, on Saturday morning the24th uU.,
in the 43d year of her age, Mrs. SARAH JANE,
wife of Jamea Neefeon; Esq., formerly of Fairmont,
West "Vii gioia. Mrs; Nefeson had been in feeble
health for some months—the result of a severe illness of typhoid fever. Still her death was sudden,
and occurred during the absence of her husband,
who, though summoned home instantly, arrived
AVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL for a
only to learn hie deep bereavement and pay the last
term of years, the undersigned will keep on
tribute of respect and devotion to htr earthly re- hand
mains. Mrs. N. was a lady of the most estimable
FAMILY AND EXTRA FLOTJE,
character—remarkable for her intelligence,- her to exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash
q-iick and ready imagination, and excellent com- .
on reasonable terms.
mon sense.
GEORGE W. JOHNSON.
In Shepherdstown, on the morning of the 29th
August 57,1867—2m*.
^^^
ult., Mrs. PARMELIA EDWARD'S, in the 48th
year ol her age.
In Frederick county, Md.. on the 24th ultimo, LtOYD'S GREAT DOUBLE MAPS OP
LEALA MARSHALL, daughter of Thomas and
EUEOPE & AMEEICA COMBINED.
Mollie E. Hilleary, aged I year, 2 months and 13
days.
ACH map twenty-four square feet; both maps
On the28th ult., in Berkeley county, Mr. P. C.
varnished, with edges bound, double-facec
ROBINSON, aged 37 years..
rollers, and Lloyd's Reverser, by which either side
At her residence near Darkesville, Mrs. PIETY i can be thrown in front in a second; both maps ocTABLER, consort of Adam Tabler, deceased, agec .cupying the space on the wall of but one map; en72 years.
graved oh steel and coat an immense sam; printed
and colored in the highest style of the art. Both
imps selling at the price of §4.00.
\ This is a map lor the world to consult—a map
for the student and statesman—a map for every
At a regular meeting of Phoenix Division, No. 13, house and school-room in the land.'
Rev. J. A. McFADEN, Agent.
Sons of Temperance, at Duffield's Depot, the folHarperfs Ferry, W. Va., Aug, 27. 1867—3t.
lowing Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously adopted:—
WHEREAS. Jt has pleased Almighty God in His
ON THE POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN.
infinite goodness to remove from or Order, our beloved Brother JOHN MiLLER; Therefore as a tri- • Giving entry Patron a Handsome and Reliable Watch
for the low Price of Ten Dollars !
bute of respect to the memory of the deceased
Brother, .
-WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,
RESOLVED, That the Division has lost one of its
AND NOT TO BE
mobt consistent and zealous advocates of the cause
Paid
for
Unless
Perfectly Satisfactory.
of .Temperance—the community an .upright and
100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches
#250 to 750
worthy citizen, pleasantand affable in bis manners,
100 Magic'Cased Gold Watches
200 to ft
kind and charitable in his judgment ol others, con100 Ladies' Watches, enameled
TOO to 30G
scientiously upright inali his dealings, he has won
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer do.
250 to 300
the good name and esteem ol all. The Christian
200 Gold Hunting English Levers
200 to 250
Church has lost a brigntand shining light, it seemSOU Gold Hunting Duplex Watches
150 to 250
ing- ever to be his chiefdesire, to know and do the
oOU Gold Hunting Aiueiican Watches ICO to 250
will of his Heavenly Father, and he has left the
500 Silver Hunting Levers
:
50 to 250
bright assurance from his Christian conduct through
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes
75 to 250
life, that he has gone to that bright haven of rest,
500 Gold Ladies' .Watches
60 to 250
above.; where sickness and sorrow are never known,
1,000 Gold Hunting Lapines
' 50 to 75
but where all is joy and peace.
60 to 100
RESOLVED, Therefore, that we deeply sympathize 1,000 Miscellaneous Watches
25 to 60
with bis bereaved family and friends, but we re- 2,5(10 Hunting- Silver Watches
10 to 75
joice with t h e m , in tbehope and belief that our loss 6,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds
QC^ Every patron obtains a watch by thisarrangeis his eternal gam..
RESOLVED, That the members wear the usual ment,c sting out ®1&, while it may be worth $750.
badge of mourning thirty days, and a copy of these N-> partiality shown.
Messrs. Hill, Porter & Co., 2 arid 4 Dey street,
resolutions be transmitted to his family.
New York City, wi.h to immediately dispose of the
C. W. CURRIE,
above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the
THOMAS LINK,
articles, are placed in sealed envelopes, and well
.Committee.
mixed. Holders are entitled to the articles named
on their certificate, up in payment of $11, whether
N E W A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . itbe a watch worth $750 or less. Tte return of
any of bur certificates entitles you to the article
named thereon, upon payment, irrespective of its
worth, and as no article valued less than $10 is
named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
rriHE undersigned will sell a'- Public Sale, on the that
this is
JL fatm ot Mr. JobnR. Flagg, on
JVo Lottery, but a straight-forward legitimate Tf antWEDNESDAY, the 25th SEPTEMBER,
action, which may be partitipaltd in even
by Jie most fastidious.
the following Personal Property:
Four head Horses—three of them Marea—two
A single certificate will be sent by maiL post paid,
of these good/Brood Mares;
upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $ I ; elef eii for $2;
Two Colts—one of :hem a Stallion of good stock; thirty-three at.d an elegant premium for $10, one
Three Cows—one with a Calf by her side;
hundred aad a.most superb watch for $15. To
Three t at Steers, four head Young Cattle;
agents or those seeking employment this 13 a rare
Thirteen Fat Hogs, fifteen Shoats.
opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted business, duly authorized by the government, andopen
PAEMING IMPLEMENTS.
to the.must careful scrutiny. TBV IT. •
One Wagon-Bed, one Witherow Plough;
Address
One McUormick Plough,
HILL, PORTER «fc C O ,
Two new Douule Shovel Plouehs—first rate;
August 27,1867—4m.
2 and 4 Dey St., N. if
•ThreeSingle-Shovel
do.,
one
Corn
Coverer;
/
r
Two Culti% ators, one Corn Harrow;
One Square Harrow, one lot ol Harrow Teeth;
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS!
One Horse-Cart and (rearing, one Wheat Fan,
Baker's make; one Straw and Fodder Cutter; .
NCOURAGED by the liberal support hitherto
One Wheelbarrow, one mixing Trough ;
extended iu the'
Gearing and Housing'for six horses complete,
BOO'L^AND SHOE TRADE,
Five Halters, one six-horse Leather Line;
Two pair of Splices three pair of Spreaders;
we
intend
to make it a speciality in the !uture, and
One Fifth Chain,one Log Chain;
a'e determined to offer inducemeats as to variety,
Four setts Plough Gearing,
price and quality of work to be found in no nouse
One X Cut Saw—asupeiior article;
of
the county We desire specially to call the at
Two Grindstones—one an excellent stone for tehtion oi our customers and friends to a large asedge tools, one Anvil, one Vise, one Crowbar;
sortment of heavy double-soled Boots, Gaiters and
One Digging Iron, one Apple'Grinder;
Balmorals, just received from the
One Hominy Mortar, three Mattocks—one for
BALTIMORE CITY SHOP,
digging pos't holes, one Shaving.Horse;
of Mr; Thomas VVheatley, which is superior to anyOne Work 8ei ch.oue Sadler's Buck;
thing of the kind eyjer offered in this market. These
Two Riding Saddles, three Picks;
goods we are authorized to offer upon a guaranty
Ring Maul aud Wedges, Forks, Bakes;
that if they aie not all recommended, the workrips
Spades, Shovels, Hoes, one good Straw Fork;
or gives way, the purchaser can return it, and seGrain Cradles and Mowing Scythes, :
A large lot of Old Iron, one Monkey Wrench; lect a similar article from any stock on hand.
A ugust 27,1867.
TRUSSELL & CO.
A very good lot of Carpenter's Tools,
.
One lot of Walnut Gate Stuff—seasoned;
700 feet of inch Pine Plank, seasoned ;
100 Cotton Bags for G rain, 12 Stands of Bees.

HALLTOWN MILL.

H

ANDREW HUNTER, 1

SOLICITOE IN MATTEES OS BANKEUPTCY,
AVING specially prepared for the business ;
H
and not being excluded from the United States
Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications

for the Benefit of the late Bankrupt Idtt, committad
to him.
GCJ- He will regularly atte'hd the Federal Court
at Clarksburg-, and elsewhere as the cases may re
quire.
Charlestown, July 16, 1867-tf.
New Era, Martinsburg, and Winchester Times
copy each 3 times.

A CARD.
THOMAS C. GEEENj

W

tLL attend to cases in,Bankruptcy
for resi
dents of the counties of Jefferson1, Berkeley
Morgan, Hampshire, Hardy, Mineral and Grant.
Or>-Office iu Charleswwn, Jefferson county
West Va.
July 16,1867 tf.
.:

CRARLES DATIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at law, and In
BANKRUPTCY,
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

THE WOBLD AT ONE YIEW!

E

R. DAVIES I eing a member or the Bar of the
M
Circuit and District Courts of the United
States, is- prepared to undertake any business in

Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence, .
July 30; 1867.

ISAAC FOUKE<

Tribute of Respect,

6BEAT WATCH SALE.

c

t'hnrlcstown, Jefferson County,

P

RACTICES in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and inr
those- of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties
Virginia ; also in the United States District Cour
in cases in Bankruptcy. ''.'-.
OtJ- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter House.
July 30, 1867— ly.
E DWAED E. COOKE.]

A NEW ADVERTISEMENT

BUI THE BEST!

Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Beds, Bedsteads and Bedding;
Twenty-five yds 6 4 Matting-, in good order;
A lot ol 4 4 Matting, one Bureau;
One pair Mahogany Tables^ 2 Waln.iat Tables;
Washstands,one Crib, three Rocking Chairs;
One dozen Chairs, one 8-day Clock ;

One Refrigerator, one Shower Bath;
One new map of the United States;

Andirons, Shovels and Tongs;
One large Waah Kettle, a large lot of Stone
Jars, Pans, Pots, Ovens, Kettles, &c.;
i en Lard Cans—fifty Ibs each;
Two Bell-metal Preserving Kettles,

One Porcelain Kettle—largesize;.
One Preserving Furnace, two Parlor Stoves;
Two Air Tieht do., one Cook do.;
* Two large pine Tables, and other articles not
necessary to mention.

TEEMS OP SALE.
A credit of six months will be given on all sums
of $10 and upwards—under that amount the cash
will be required. No property to be removed until
terms are complied with.
Og-Salc to commence at 10 o'clock.

JOHN J. HAMMOND.
Septembers, 1867—3t. [Free Press.]

JEFFERSON INSTITUTE.

SCULLY'S PORTABLE CIDER AND WINE
MILL AND PEESS.

rpHE subscribers respectfully invite the attention
A of alj interested in the manufacture of Cider to
the superior merits of the above mentioned Machine.
It possesses great ad vantage over the old style Mills
and needs only a trial to satisfy any one that it will
perform all it is recommended to do.
The cutting and crushing process -.is its great
point of excellence over all other 1 Mills that only
zrate the apples; It will domorewbrk in a given
time with less ubwer than a ly other Mill HOW in
use, grinding finer, and producing from 15 to 20
per cent, more Cider from the samt) quantity of apples than any Mill we know of. Tiie simplicity,
:ompaotne5s, strength, and eonoiaj, challenge comparison
These Mills were sold b- us last season, and testimonials of the most reliable character can be produced as to their superiority
RANSON & DUKE,
Agents for Jefferson, Berkeley & Clarke Counties.
August 27,1867^-31.

NEW GOODS
AND«• NEW INDUCEMENTS.
^
HE subscriber has just received at his storeT
room in Charlestown, opposite the Bank Building, a choice selection of new articles of necessity,

LAW CARD.
COO.KE & K E N N E D Y .
ILL attend to office business in Jefferson, anc
W
will practice regularly in the Courts of C larki
and Frederick, and in any other of the adjacen
counties where the test oath is not required.
OFFICE—In the Valley Bank.Building.
/ Charlestown, May 1, 1866.

WM.H. TRAVERS,
ATTOENEY AT LAW,
Chariest own, Jefferson County, Virginia
ILL practice in the District Courts of the UniW
ted States forthe Districtof West Virginia.—
Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy.
July 30, 1867.

JAMES A. L. MG'CLUEE,

ATTORNEI AT LAW,
No. 40, St. Paul Street, Baltimore,
PRACTICES in theState and United States Courts
JL aad pays particular attention to the prosecu
ton of claims against the General Government.
January 2d 1866—tf.

S200.

Lights and Washing Extra. The usual deduction made for pupils who lemain only during the
scholastic week.
Senior Class.
intermediate and Junior Class'.
Primary Class.......
..;
nstrumental Music.......
Vocal Music
t

$50
.40
-_ 30
...60
50

Drawing....

30

French, O erman, Italian and Spanish, each.... .20

References:
QtJ-The Clergy of ihe different denominations in
harlestown, and the patrons of the Scbpol.
For further particulars apply to
Mflef A. M. FORREST,
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
Septembers, 186?. '•.
'

DR. J. L. SEIBERT,
STJEGEON DENTIST.

SAWING ! SAWING ! ! SAWING! ! !
FFERS his professional services tb the citizens
rpHE Saw-Mill attached to the, above is now in
of Middleway and vicinity, until the 3«th of
JL complete repair, and I am prepared to do sawing with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable September. Having made himsell acquainted with
terms. The patronage of the neighborhood is re- the science of DENTISTRY, be feels no hesitation
n promising to jgiye entire satisfaction to any *hb
epectfully eoficited.
A.HARRIS.
Leetown, September 3. 1SC7—1m.
_ may apply for his services. He it ready to perform
ill the operations pertaining to his profession on
;he latest and most improved plans. Being preSHANNONDALE_DI8T1LLEBI.
jared to administer A'itro* Oxide Gas, the timid
ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and iced not hesitate to submit to his skill in extracting
JOHN A VIS, General Partners, bavingerected teeth, as it can be done without any pain,
{jtj- Office at the residence of John G. Myers.
a Distillery at "River View," (Vanvacter's.) and
having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
REFERENCES.
and employed a competent and experienced Dis- Di. W. O. Macoughtry,
Dr. M. P. Nelson,
tiller, are prepared to manufacture
Ur. S. A. Bates.
Middleway, September 3, 1867 -3t.
of the vsry best quality.
FOB^ALE.
They will be prepared at all times to purchase
GRAIN for eaid purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Persons having Hogs for sale THAVEforeale.on reasonable terms,
J. a valuable MILCH COW, with a
will do well by calling on the undersigned.
Calf one month old. She ia of large
September 3. 1867.
__
JOHN AVTS.
size and a goo.J milker.
Apply to
~^_-NOTICE.
RICHARD TIMBERLAKb:,
A LL persons having demands, or unsettled busiSeptember 3.1867—3t.
Near Middleway.
A; pess of any kind with me as late Deputy Sheriff of Jefferson county, are respectfully requested to |~tHAMPION Clothes Wringers, for sale by
produce the same with proper proof, before Edward
/ July 2,1867.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
E. Cooke, Esq.. at his office in Charlestown, by the
X*t <iay of October,l867, with a view to settlement.
ASON'S Challenge Blacking, for sale by
June 4.
TROSSELL'fc CO,
September 3, I86t-3t,
N- W. MANNING.

O

R

M

market prices;
August 6,1867.. .

JACOB B.BROWN,
...
Agent.

FO^SALE.
rTWO SUPERIOR COTS WOLD BUCKS,
upon reasonable terms.
- . /
- to
Apply
7,1867—31.
A ugust 27,
JOSEPH CRA

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.
HE Board of Overseers of the Poor will meet at
T
the Alms House on Saturday, September 14,
1867
E. B. HAINES/
August 27,1867.Register copy.

Presidentof Board.

WANTED.

T Summit Point Depot, any quantity of OLD
IRON—both wrought and cast—for which the
highest price will be paid.
HILLEARY, WILSON] & JOHNSON.
August 27,1S67. '
.,'
TTINEGAR.—We have just received a good article
T of Pure Cider Vinegar.
August27, 1867. KEARSLEY &. SHEERER.
K(\f\ FEET French Window Glass, for sale
,«JU" by
AISQUITH & BRO.
OW'S English Brown Windsor.Glycerine,Turtle Oil, Honey, and a large stock of American.
Toilet Soaps, for sale by
AISQUITH & BRO.
INGER Ring's, SleeveButtohsjSi.verThimbles,
and other things, very cheap Call and examine, at
L. DINKLE'S
TTETTLES.—Bell-Metal, Porcelain and Brass
. JV Kettles, for sale by
July 2,1867.
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
ACON FOR SALE—A large lot ol Country
Cured Hams, Shoulders and Sides, for sale by
August6.1867.
TRUSSELL & CO..
rpOOTH, Nail and Hair Brushes, in endless yari1 ety, for sale by
AISQUITH & BRO.
BEAUTIFUL Assortment ol: Jewelry just received and for gale low by
L. DINKLE.
ORKS.—Pitch, Hay and Manure Fork*, of superior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by
July 2,1867. *
U. HUMPHREYS & CO,
rpHREE Elegantly P JUed Castors to be had chea
JL at
L.DlNKLS'S.p

A

1

DR. J. T. S I M M O N S ,

B

EING permapentlylocatedin Charlestown, Va.,
Coffers his services in--every branch of hia profession . :
{jtj-Charges, very moderate.
July 23,lS67-ly.

DR. WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

W

ILL visit Charlestown, professionally, the second
Monday,.and remain till Saturday, of June,
July, August, September, October, November and
Decemberi
OCJ-QHARGES REDUCED—Same as before the
rar.
April 23,1867—tb.

DR. C. T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUEGEON,
OFFICE—AT THE IIESIDENCE OP Mas. A.
M. FORREST, OHARLESTOWN.

Depot, Mo. 161 North Howard Street,

NBAS FRANKLIN,
Scully's Cider and Wine Mill, (beat in market.)
BALTIMORE, MD.
Sinclair's 8,9, 11,)3 and 15 iuch Propellers, Hay,
Straw and Fodder Cutters—warranted.
liberal Advances made on Consignments.
H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (WAHBABTED.)
Capacity of Depot, 10,000 Barrel*.
Raw Hide Roller Hay and Straw Cutters.
. flrj- Care over any of the Rail Roads can ba ran
GRAIN DRILLS, with and without Guano and into our Depot;
Grass Seed Attachments.
REFER TO
PLOWS AND PLOW CASTINGS:
DANIEL
B,
BAN-CS,
Esq.,
Pres't Un. Man, Co.
Fairbank's Patent Platform and Family Scales.
JOHN HCHST, Esq., Prcs't Nat. Exchange Bank.
BRIAR SCYTHES AND BRIAR HOOKS.
CHAUNOY BROOKS, Esq., Pres't Western Nat. Bank.
OHIO GRINDSTONES, with and without Frames WM. WHITBLOCK. Esq., Pres't Third Nat. Bank of
Baltimore, Md.
and Fixtures.
GEN. J. 8. BEBBT, Adj't Gen. State of Maryland.
CISTERN PUMPS, (ALLKINDS,)
Pat: WATER DRAWERS for. Wells and Cisterns
A CAED.
HYDRA.ULIC CEMENT,
AVING associated myself with the above genCHURNS OF ALL KINDS;
tlemen, I most cordially recommend them to
COOKING STOVES.
the Fanners and Millers of the Valley. By the
strictest attention to business, and the most, careful
GRAIN BAGS, (best Cotton and Linen.')
consideration of the interests of all consigners, they
TURNIP SEED—white, flat*nd red top strap leaf hope
to secure a liberal share of consign men ta, and
Wooden Tubing- and Chain for Chain Pumps.
to earn the confidence ot the Valley people.
Patent Step Ladders—4, 6, 8,10 and 15 feet. '
WM. BEALE WILLIS.

H

Leather Belting, Trace Chains and- Hirnefs.
Raw Bone, Raw Bo'>e Phosphate, Super Phosphat
of Lime, Soluble Pacific Guano, Patapaco Guano
and other celebrated Fertilizers.
JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT
for Metal Roots. Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools
August6, 1867. ;.,;

Important*

N O T I C E TO FAEMEES.

W

E have now on hand and for sale, the cele
brated

GUM-SPRING DRILL,

Willoughbv's Patent, with and without GUANO
ATTACHMENT. All persons who wish to besupplied with this unequalled Drill, should leave the'ir
orders with us early, as numbers were left out las
year on account of being too late. Persons heec
not be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have been made of the Gums
swelling, and. other statements by the f r i e n d s o
other Drills. Those who have tried this Drill, are
ready to testify to its superiority; and weourseives
have used the Drill for years to our entire satisfaction, and will warrant them to do perfect work in
the roughest and most uneven land.
SNYDER&LINK.
Sole Agents for Jefferson County.
Duffields, August 6, 1867.

THE KEYSTONE CIDER MILL.
OW on hand and for sale, the KEYSTONE
CIDER MILL, which, we guarantee to run
easier, grind faster, and is the strongest and most
durable Mill in use.
SNYDER & LINK.
Duffield's, August6,1367.^

N

ri 'HIS celebrated Drill and Seed Sower has beA come so well established and is ao favorably
known throughout the States of New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Kansas, that it is universally conceded
to be the leading Drill in the country ; and the fact
that the demand for the "Buckeye" is greater than
for all the other Drills put together in the West, is
conclusive evidence ot its superiority.
IT'HAS A ROTARY FEEDER, which carries the grain
down and forces it through the apertures in the
bottom ot the hopper. Will sow all kind's of grain
and grass seeds in any desired quantity without
any change of bottom or gearings. 11 Never Bunches the Grain, tut distributes it in a constant stream,
which >s not done by nuostpf the other Drills. Never
Breaks the Grain, which is important,for if broken
it wilt not grow and is certainly lost. Plaster and
Guano Sowers arc attached when desired, and are
second to none in the world. The Buckeye is provided with a"" Land Measure or Surveyor which
measures and registers the number of acres as the
seeding progresses.
Trj-This Drill will be on exhibition at the Carter
House, in Charlestown, on Saturday, August 17th.
RANSON & DUKE,
Agents lor Jefferson County;
.August 13, 1867—31*. '

-B. HOUGH.

R. CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROUGH, offers
his professional services to the citizens in the
D
vicinity. of'Suurimit Point, Jefferson county,-Va. :.

*HE undersigned having- been appointed Agents
J. for the sale of COE'S PHOSPHATE, beg leave
to call attention to the following- certificates as to
its value.
RANSON & DUKE.

His residence is-at'the larm lately owned by
Gurdon H. Pendleton, Esq.
May7,1867-tf.

Valuable
Farnij
-IN
.

FORJIALE.

rpHE undersigned offers at private sale, his valA uable Farm near Kearneysville, Jefferson
county, West Virginia, containing

273 Acre§, ..

more or less. The land is the finest quality of

And dealers in all kinds of Produce and General
Merchandize,
SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,

Jefferson County, West Ta.
J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C. WILSON.
July 30, 1867.
H. A.. JOHNSON.
!

.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
W. & P. E. E.
'HE undersigned are now prepared to jeceive
Freights ofall kinds for_ shipment. They are
1
also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on .Commission.

HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30, 1867.

NOTICE.
HE subscribers are now offering for sale all
kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either
Tor Cash
or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON & JOHNSON
Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., W . Va.
July 30, 1867.
-__
_
•

F

'ust received at my store on Shenandoah street,
larper's Ferry.
July 16,1867.
JAMES McGRAW.

BEST CURED POTOMAC HEBBING,
A LARGE ASSORTMENTOPSTOTES
Nos. 7,8 and 9, of the best COOKING STOVES,
warranted to burn either Coal or Wood, just received by
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, July 16, 1867. .
f\N HAND AND FOR SALE,
FIFTY IARGK MOLASSES HOGSHEADS,
will hold 200 gallons each.
JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry, Jyly_16_. 1867.

/TLARGE QUANTITY OF
TIN AND WOODEN1 WAEE,
on hand, and for sale by
JAMES McGRAW.
Harpir'a Ferry, Jaly 16,186t>

RIPPON, JEFFBBSON COUNTY, )
August 3dj 1867. J
We take pleasure in recommending the Coe's
Phosphate. We have used it for the last three
years, and find from experience that it is superior
to all others lor either Wheat or Corn, and would
recommend it to the farming community. •'
LEWIS G. KEMP,
JACOB M. BUCKET.
August 6. 1867— 2m— F. P

j. O. RIDE.-JuCS.

B. 1AB6DON.

HOUGH, EIDENOUE & LANGDON,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS
FOB THE SALE OF

OR AI1V,FLOUR.SEEDS,PORK, B ACOff
JLAKU, COTTON, TOBACCO, RICK
LEATHER, WOO L, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAB,
Gl JVbKiN G, BUTTER, EGGS,
&c., <fec.

;NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,

The Senior Class, and Latin,

20.0O

SCHOOL JFOR BOYS*
n^HE undersigned proposes to open a School 'for
1 Boys, on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2d., at hia
home, in Charlestown.
A liberal share of the public patronage is e irnestlyand respectfully desired. Particular attention.
will be given to the younger scholars.
Terms made known on application.
July 3d. 18b7— tf.
BOBT. W. NORTH.

THE CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
HE next Session will commence on the first
T
Monday of September, and close the last Friday of J»ne.
t

The course of s.tudy embracea everything necessary to prepare boy a" or young men for College or
Business.
TERMS.— From SS.oOjto $5 00 per month, according to studies pursued. Payment will be expected at leaat Monthly in aihaiicet
Boys from a' distance can obtain boarding ia tho
family of Mr. W. N. CBAIGHILL.
For further particulars send for Circular df ad*

ply to

BALTIMORE.

Rst. c. A. CAMPBELL,

Principal

MECHANICAL;

CO- ORDERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,
Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and Farming Implements, promptly filled.

ARNALL'S COCKEL,

-REFERENCES:

GAELIC AND SMUT SEPAEATOB*
[PATENTED JUNE 26, 1866.]

HOPKINS, HAAKPES & KEMP, Baltimore,
CANBY, GILPIN &Co.,
;•"
BROOKS, FAHN^SIOCK & Co.,
«'
DANIEL MILLER, Pres. Nat. Ezc. Bank, Bal'more
C. W. BOTTOM, Esq.. Lynchburg, Va.
M. GBEENWI OD & SON, New Orleans.
: STO\V & BEBKLEV, Lowell, Ohio.1
DAVIS, ROPER & Co., Petersburg , Va;
R. H. MILLER, Alexandria, Va.
[August 20. 1867.

JOHN STEPHENSON,(Formerly Delivery A gent at Winchester Depot,)
OF

JOHN STEPHENSON & C0«
[JOHN STEPHENSON.]

..............

Frendh, ...... . ....................... t, .... 8.00
Music, .................... . ............ .. 20.00
One half in all cases to Be paid in advance for
eaah session;
$&• Boarding will be provided and further par
ticutara made known, on application' to the subscriber.
ROBERT T.
.
.- . Charleato'wn, Jefferson count 7.
9. 1867— tS16.
**

July 30, 1 S67-61.

[OPPOSITE BALl1. O. tl. P. DEPOT.]

[R. WUARTON BICKLEY.]

General Commission Merchants.

HE above machine is wholly a Virginia enterT
prise, invented by a Virginian ,and being manufactured in Virginia.
The "Separator" ia warranted t« separate from
the "wheat more ol the cockle, garlic, smut and
cheat, with greater facility aud at a smaller cost;
than that of any other machine now extant.
One machine will be furnished each party purchasing territory, and arrangements can be madei
through roe with the factory to aupply any additfonal number required.
County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to, or address,
J. R. SMOOT;
Culpeprper Court -House, Va..
Sole Agentfor Va. & W. Va.
Aug 6, 1867,-3m.
_

DAYIDH.COCKRILL,

- K b . 71 South Street,

AECHITECT AND BUTLDEE,
CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO-^

BALTIMORE.
REFERS TO

Messrs. BAKER & Co. and LI.OYD LOGAN, Winchester, Va.
Mr. H. M; BBENT, Cashier Shenandoah National
Bank, Winchester, Va.
Mr. O. M. BROWN, Agent Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Winchester, Va.
Messrs. V. J. BROW* & Co., No. 66Exr.hangePlace,
Baltimore.
Messrs. BOYI> & PEARCE, No. 8 Hanover St. Balto.
Mr. G. R. COFFHUTH, No. 330 Balto. St., Baltimore.
July 30, 1867 -3m*.

THOS. H. HANSON,

~

DESK MANTTFACTTTEEE,
Wholesale and Retail,
No. 11 Sooth fea«tfcrt Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,

BALTIMORE.
"ITEEPS constantly on hand, ot bis own ManufacJV ture. Furniture ami Chairs of all kinds, Wholesale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets.Alattrasaes, Looking Glasses, tic., at Prices that cannot fail
topbase.
July 30, 1867— ly.
_

Maltby House, ,
A. B. MILLED PEO'PEIETOB,
BALTIMORE, MD.

TO THE FARMERS OP

COB'S PHOSPHATE.

IN CHAELESTOWN,
TTNDER the charge of the undersigned, will W
U opened for the next scholastic yesfr, at lh« residence of Major Kearaley, on Main street, on M5nday the 16th day of September next, arid clobo oil
the last Friday in June, 1868. The course of instruction embraces the usual
branches of English education taught in ourichools,
including also Latin, French and Music. .
TEEMS.
The Primary Class, for each Session,... .-;.. $12.00
The Middle Class, including Latin, ..... < . . ; 16 00

July 23, 1867—2m*

JEFFERSON, BERKELEY & CLARKE.

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

21,000

A
F

Flour, Grain and Produce

Geiscr's Fat. Threshing Machine,

IS o. 17 South Euta w Street,
(Nearly Opposite Concordia Hall,)
BALTIMORE, MT.d.
July 30,1867—ff.

DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS,

THE SEMINABY FOB YOUNG LADIES*

FOR THE SALE OF

TTAVE in Store and for Sale

CAST IRON DIRT SCOOPS.
APPLE PARERS.
SCOOP AND LONG H ANDLE SHOVELS.
FORKS OF ALL KINDS.

flPTJC ATIONAL.

W. BKAT.Ti WILLIS
WITH

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON CO.

ri">he subscribers are prepared to furnish you with
-I ZEI.-L'S RAW-BONE Jt SUPER-PHOSPHATE
and solicit your early orders. Its effects upon the
crops last "season., clearly demonstrate its great
value. We rclcr those who do not know its value
to the following gentlemen who have used it:
George W. Eichelberger,
Thomas H. Willis,
R. B Washington,
George I. Lindsey,
Geo H.Beckwith,
B. C. Washington,
B. W. Coofie,
A.C.Timberlake,
Col, Frank Yates.
C. J Manning,
Yours respectfully,
RANSON & DUKE, Ageuts.
August 6,1867—2m.
.•

[^Special attention given to cases of OPERATIVE SURGERY.
June 18,1867-5m. :
Jos. E.CLAGETT, M. D.]
[J. WM. WALLS, M. D.

CARDS.

Morgan, Hapkitis & Co.

HAWKS' COACH FACTORTBUILDING,

AND

L

B

RANSON & DUKE,

GRASS SEED SOWEK.

T

per session

~'~~~~

[J. ED. DUKE.]

Buckeye Grain Drill

which, in addition to his former stock, makes bis Limestone, and unsurpassed in fertility and pro
HE next Session of my School for Young La- assortment
complete. He will sell on moderate
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, llth terms, and solicits a call from the public. He has ductiveness by any land in Jefferson county.
About eighty acres of the tract are in FIN Egg*
day ol SEPTEMBER, 1867, and close the last iusl opened :—Canvas Hams, Dried Beef, Balona
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-^g
THCRSDAY in JUN«, 1S6S.
Sausage and Scotch Herring, Fruit Jars, Brandy road running through it, affording facilities
Being provided with competent Assistants, every Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemon byrup, Raspberry
advantage fora thorough course in English, Music, Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Figs, Almonds, or putting the wood and lumber into market with
mt little trouble or expense of hauling. One of the
and the Languages, will be afforded. The course &.C., &c.
jest business Depots along the line of the B. & O.
of study embraces Latin.
GROCERIES
1. R. is within two hundred yards ol the farm.
Particular attention will be paid lo Music,ar.d
An extended description of the farm and its imupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi- of all kinds and qualities. WoOilen Ware, Tin
rees, which will be given once in two months, when Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS—Brandy, Gin, provements is deemed unnecessarj , as persons dehe friends of the Pupils can have an opportunity Port Wine, Catawba Wine, Whiskey. Superior iring to: purchase will view the premises before
Tobacco and Segars. FISH—Shad, Mackerel, No
doing so,
to judge of their progress.
1 Potomac Herring.
flra-For information in regard to terms, &c., adENGLISH DEPARTMENT.— MBS. FORREST.
A fine assortment of Gents', Ladies'and Child- dress
A. S. DANDRIDGE,
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES.—Miss IRENE
ren's .Shoes and Hats; HoAry, Looking Glasses,
Kearneysville, Jefferson county, W; Va.
LEACHE.
Willow Baskets, Queenswsre, Stoneware. Flour,
August 13, 1867— tf.;
_
INSTRUMENTAL Mt7stc— MBS. RICHARDSON.
Corn Meal, and all other articles necessary to a
VOCAL Music—Miss NANNIE FORREST.
complete assortment. Call soon and examine stock.
HILLEART, WILSON & JOHNSON,
Terms:
$5- Country Produce of all kinds, in large or small
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN quantities, will be taken in exchange for Goods at FOEWAEDING AND COMMISSION
One half in advanre and the remainder on the first of
January.

[A. B. a. BANSON.]

ANDREW E. KENNEDY

PUBLIC SALE.

DAY SCHOLARS.

H

rpHE undersigned having1 this day opened in the
A ''Spirit Building," formerly occupied by Leisenring 4" Son, one of the finest stocks of goods ever
offered to the public, comprising a large and well
selected stock of
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DIIY GOODS AND NOTIONS,

BALTIMORE

AGRICULTURAL' WAREHOUS3S.

PKOFESSIONAI,

AND VICINITY.

E

SPECIAL NOTICES.

May 14, ISfa'—ly.

TO THE CITIZENS OF CHABLESTOWN

MARRIED, v

The Lost Child-Full Particulars,

July 30, 1867— ly».

OR the very liberal patronage extended
F
since my" release from imprisonment attho
" Old Capitol,'^ I lender my sir cere thanka.

Having bad an eiperie'nce of years in the
CARPENTER <fc BOUSE JOIXIJfG BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps o'f competent
workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully prepared to execute all'work entrusted to me, speedilyyin the best
manner, and to the entire satisfaction of all who '
patronize me.
Off- Particular attention given to the drawing of
plans and specifications.
DAVID H. COCKHILL.
November 13, 1S66—»f.
_

JULIUS C. HOLMES.
HOUSE CAEPENTEE AND BUILDEE" j
INFORMS the citizens ef Jefferson, Clarke, FredJL erick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a
CARPENTER AND JOINING SHOT,
in Charlestown, and will attend to REPAIRING of
HOVSfcS and will CONTRA CTfor BUlLDUfGS.
All work will be done in the neatest and irost workman-like manner, and at a moderate rate. . On
hand, Lumber, Door Frame?, Window Sash, &c. .
{jr>COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done promptly
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjoining the Blacksmith shop of
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.
April 16, 1867 -tf.
__

House-Joining: Und

PACIFIC GTJANO COMPANY'S

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. C ' A R P E N T E R
OJFFICE OP GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

JOHN S. REESE & CO.,
General Agents for Company.
rpHE very extended use of this guano throughout
X the country renders it unnecessary for us to say
more this season, than that its composition and quality-are precisely the same as that heretofore sold by
us for the Company.
We have sold this Guano from, the beginning
under a regular system of rigid inspection, at an
expense to the Company of many hundreds of dollaru annually. This ia done lor the protection alike
of the consumer and the Company, as it is manifest to
all who understand the trade iu fertilizers, that it
can not be safely conducted on any other principle.
The importance and extent of the trade demands
ibis protection. .
. We are prepared to exhibit Dr. A. Snowden Pigot'a certificate tf inspection for every cargo sold.—
onsumers must observe the name of JOHN S REESE
& Co. branded on the bags, none other genuine.
July 16, 1867—3m.
,

BUSINESS.

npHE undersigned continues tke above named
JL business in all its various branches. SHOP
WORK, COUNTRY WORE.or WORK in TOWN
a'l attended to promptly. Persons having building
to do are requested to call.
No references offered, but Irom long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.
B. TOjrfliNSOff.
July 9j 1867— 3m._
•

A NEW ENTERPRISE,
SHOE-FINDINGS A30) LEATHER,
'••

H

BANTZ & WACHTER,

AVE opened, in connection with theirTannery,
a LEA'lHER &' SHOE-FINDING STORfi,

At No- 61, West Patrick Street,

(BELOW BAHTGIS' HOTEL,)
FREDERICK eiTY, MA RYLAND,

g

where they will keep on band a greneralaasortmen't
of LEATHER and SHOE-FINDLNGS, such as
Hemlock Sole Oak Sole,
Calf, Kip/Upper Sheep, French Calf; .
Harness, Bridle, Skirtine and Morocco;
Linings, Bindiug, Lasts', Boot Trees-,
Crimping Boards, Shoe Ha-jamers and Knives.
E will give a money guarantee of the purity of
Bristles, Thread, Tacks, Wax*
this article It is pure unstiamed unburnt and in fact everything a shoe ran U&cturer may
bone, reduced to tac_/ineneMof/Tour, which adds 100 want in. his business, which we will sell as cheap
North Queen Street*
ct. to its value. It ia as quick and acfiee.asacid
can be bought in any city. Purchasers will do
MAETlNSBTJEG, WEST VIEQINIA. per
dissolved bone, hence its value is vastly greater, be- as
well to call and examine our stock before pdrcause
it
contains
ue'itber
acid
nor
water,
which
neJOHN FELLEiyBOPBIETOB.
chasinjr elsewbere.
cessarily add weight, and reduce the quantity of
Qt^-They will also keep constantly on hand a full
valuable
elements.
We
recommend
250
Ibs
to
be
HE undersigned begs leave to inform the public
supplp of eveiy variety ot Ladies' and Gettlerritn'a
generally, and his friends eaoecially, that since used in place of 300 ibs. Super Phosphate or dis- SHOE UPPERS, ready-fitted for bottoming.
:he excursion of our^worthy Ex-Mayor and City solved bone.
....TERMS— CASH.
JOHNS. REESE & CO.
Fathers to the Salt River, there ia no more danger
To persons from this section, our city presents
GBNEB.AL AGENTS FOB THE SOUTH,
on entering his Bar-Room of being called up before
the advantage of enabling them to .visit Us, make
71 South Street, Baltimore.
a Grand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
their purchase?, and return the same dayj giving
JoiylG, 1867—3m.
Judge, and convince himaelf, that whatever JOHN
them several hou's in the city.
FELLER keeps is pure, and A No. 1.
flrj- HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
This is the beat Hotrl in the State East of the Alat the end of West Church street. We will also
LEGAL NOTICES.
eghanies. It is furnished in_the most modern and
receive HlDES.in exchange for LEATHER, or any
elegant style, and in every respect compares favorother material in our Hoe.
ably with the best ciiy Hotels.
WEST YIHWNIAt
BANTZ & WACHTER,
His long experience in the business of Hotel keepNo. 61, West Patrick street, Frederick.
At Rales held in the Clerk*s Office of the Circuit
.ng warrants him in assuring the public that per-' Court of Jefferson County, on the 5th day of A a
February 26, 1867— 6m.*
sons calling at hia house will meet every expecta-: gust, 1867:
ion of the traveller or sojourner as to^wnat consti" KING OF THE WE8T<"
Ambrose C.Timberlake and Thomas'*
.utes comfort aad accommodation at a. hotel.
CHARLESTOWN. W. VA.
E. Sublette. late merchants and )
April 26, 1867.
Ipr-isa ZBai?
partners, trading under the name ', Debt.and
rivals competition in the quality of his LIQUORS,
HUMPHREYS & CO.,
and firm ofTimberlake & Sublette, f Attachment.
and in tvery other matter pertaining to this depart4
GENTLEMEN : — I desire to add rry tese*.
i
ment of the house.
timony to to that of others as to the merits of your
Daniel W-. Cromwell.
J
QCf- Respectfully recommending his
riiHE object of this suit is to obtain a judgment for Washing Machine. I consider it first rate, and
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL,
X $284.54, with interest on S92.77 part thereof, think that every Family that can buy one should
Respectfully.
jrom the 3d day ot January, I860, and like interest do so
le confidently expects a share of public patronage.
BENJAMIN B. WELSH.
on.$191.77-, the residre thereof from the 2d day of
August 13,1867-tf.
'
JOHN FELLER.
January, 1861, till paid , and it appearing upon affidavit filed in this suit that said defendant ia not a
NOTICE.
STRAWBERBIES FOB 1867-8.
resident of this State, he is hereby required to apwithin one month after due publication of this
AVING qualified aa Administrator of the" EaAPOLEON III. The best Amateur Berry in pear
>rder, and do what is necessary to protect bis intate of Charles Johnson,, deceased, I "desire
cultivation Price (by mail, postage paid,; terests
in this matter.
parties indebted to know that their Accounts, &c.,
gSperdoz. PERPETUAL PINE. "Aperp-tnalJ
It is further ordered that a copy of this order be are nO\v ready. Prompt payment i3 expec'ted.
arge. fruited Strawberry of the Pine Class." Price jublished
in the "Spirit of Jefferson," a newspaper
And parties'having claims, will preseat them to
by mail, postage paid,) $1 for two plants, 85 per jublished in
said county, lor four successive \geeks, tbe-undersigned properly authenticated for settleioz. Send for illustrated descriptive circular.
at the front door of the Court-House ment, that the business of the Estate may be closed
We also offera large and splendid stockof FRUIT md posted
on the first Monday after the date of this up at once.
W. B. WERN\v"AG,
AND ORNAMENTAL TREES, GRAPE VINES, thereof,
order, , •
Teste. ,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va.
Administrator.
SMALL FRUITS, &c., of which wa mail descripW. A. CHAPLINE, Clerk C. C.
July 16,1867—tf. .
ive catalogues, with prices, to all applicants.
C. J. FAULKNEB, P. Q.
EDW'D. J. EVANS & Co.
Aug 6, 1867-4t.
SITUATION_WANTED.
Central Nurseries,
Aug. 2a 1867.-3m.
York, Pa.
WEST VIRGINIA: ~
Y a young lady from Port Royal, Va.,as teachAt Rules held in the Clerk's office of the Circuit
er in a private family. Recommendations givSTEVENSON AND CBIDER'S,
3nurt of Jefferson county, on the first Monaayin en if necessary. ''Address M. B. G.; Port Royal,
POPULAR AND CELEBRATED
August, 1867:
Caroline county, Va., or J.G.Shirley,Middleway,
Wm. P.. Henson, use Lemon's heirs,'
GEAIN CLEANEE, OE SCEEEN.
Jefferson county, West. Va.
vs.
August 13, Ib67—3t
»HIS Machine will takeout every particle of W. O.Macoughtry, adm'r.of Joseph
WinchesterTnnes copy Stand send bill to J. G.
chess, rye, cockle, cut and swivel grains ot Harley, Martha W. Barley,'widow
In
Shi'ley, Middleway.
wheat. On hand and for sale by
>f
Joseph
Harley,
Francis
J.
Harley,
}•
SNYDER & LINK,
WANTED
Aug. 20.-3U
Duffield's Depot. : Barney G. Harley, Jacob A. Harley, | Chancery.
Wm.H.H.Harjey,DavidSlagle,and |
MMEDIATELY, two GOOD JOURNEYMAN
Elizabeth his wife, Joseph B. Welsh, |
CARPENTERS, to whom regular employment
TWO AMBULANCE WAGONS,
and Ella Maria Welsh.
j
will be given.
Apply to
For sale by
HE
object
of
this
suit
is
to
obtain
a
decree
for
JAMES McGRAW.
D. H. COCKRELL.
the
sale
of
the
real
estate
of
the
late
Josrph
Charles»owu,
Aog.
20. IrfW.-tf.
[Harper's Ferry. July 16,1967.
Barley,of Middleway, for the payment of his debts;
and it appearing upon affidavit, filed in this suit,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
TO THE FARMERS.
:hat said defendants, Francis J. Harley, Barney G. TT'OUR brFIVE JOURNEYMAN COOPERS, to
Harley, Jacob A. Harley, and Wm. H. H. Barley, J? work on FLOUR BARRELS. Apply «o
HEREBY notify the public that lam in the mar- are
not residents of this State, they are hereby reAug.C.
WE1RI3K & WELLER.
ket for Grain. Will give the Highest market quired
to appear within one month after due publirates for Wheat. Corn, R)e and Oata. 'Office in cation of
this order, and' do what is necessary to
he Sappington Hotel building.
protect .their interests in this matter. .
Aug.20.-4t.
E. M. AISQUITH.
It ia further ordered that a copy of this order be
HAVE received tny stock of SPRING GOODS,
Clarke Journal copy 4t. .
published in the' "Spirit of Jefferson," a paper pub-r
and respectfully solicit an inspection bj the
lished in said county, and posted at the ffoift d°°
DEE8S GOODS.
of ihe Court House thereof, on the first Ittoday af- public.
May 7,1867. .
H. L. HEI3KBLL.
AM in receipt of ah assortment of handsome ter the date oi this order.
DRESS GOODS, and respectfully solicit an inTeste.
W. A .CHAPLINE, Clerk.
ENTINE,
a
fragrant
Tooth
Powder, free from
spection by the Public.
C. J. FAULKNER, P, Q..
all deleterious substances, XX Bourbon, the
June 18,1867.
H. L. HE1SKELL.
Aug. 6,1867.-4t.
,
moat fragrant perfume in use, Lubin'a genuine
HOTOGRAPHIC Albums ju«t received and for French Extract* for the handkerchief, for sale- by
EAUTIFUL Bead Necklaces for sale cheap at
& BRO.
•ale low by
L. DINKLE.
L. DINKLE'S.

THE SHENMDOAH HOUSE,

"FLOUR OF BONE."
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NEW GOODS!
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MISCELLANEOUS-

STONEBRAKER'S MEDICINES.

M A R B L E W O frK S.

HALLTOWN TRADE.

Fortlie Girls—How to GSt EL Husband,

A-Wonderful Remedy;

CHARLES TOWN MARBLE WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

NEW SPUING ANDJUMMEfi GOODS.

POETICAL
f From the Journal of Commerce.]
MY MOTHER'S WHEEL.

From an excellent communication published in the Columbus (Miss.) Index, of June
In (he shadows creeping- o'er
8th, we copy the' following "expressively for
NERVE AND BONE
Narrow pa'ne and attic fiiror,
Stands a wueel with mould 'ring- band,.
the girls:"
Turned no nioic by foot o-r baud;
Being old, and therefore allowed license
- Dust upon it-deeply lies,
Tiny specks that cloud the eyes;
for teasing the girls on matrimonial subjects,
Over it the spiders spin
FOR MAN OR BEAST.
I consult them on their future prospects olten,
Daylight out and evening- in.
and find that the opinion obtains from them,
As I sit beside it now, 1
WARRANTED TO CURE
that the young meu were never so slow in
Weary heart and aching brow^.
Rheumatism, Sprains, Swelled Joints, Sore Throat,
proposing as in these days; which we must
Tears go backward as the tide
Frosted Feet, Poison, Sores and Bruises, Fresh
Prom tho silver g ;asons glide. admit, gives tuem a good, not to say all powCuts, Corns, Mumps, Tetter, Pains ia the
Life again is passing fair.
Limbs and Back, Sweeny, on man or
erful reason for not taking a husband. Now;
Suns-line gilds in> fase and hair,
Beast, Saddle or Cdlar Galls, DisAnd a sim.ile child 1 kneel,
young ladies, the whole secret with ninetemper, Scratches, Pole Evil,
Happy by tab little wheel.
Fistula. &c. on Horses and
tenths of you, in not being able to get off
Mules, and all Diseases
your parents' hand, is simply this: You don't
Once again I hear ils hum.
requiring an External
While (he moments go and come;
know how to work; you can't keep a house;Bemedy.
Seethe tirelessfinge.fe bold
you can't make a pair of breeches; you can't
Finest threads like shining- gold;
All who know and hare used this valuable LiniBusy till the sunset red,
tell for the life of you, the difference between
ment testify to its great virtues in removing Pains,
Till the last f»i«t beam is- fl?d ;
Swellings, &c. The great success attending the
bran and shorts, or which cow gives the butSpinning all Uie live-long day,
nse of this valuable preparation, and the extensive
termilk. The young men generally came out
Hours ol psin end joy away.
tale of it for the few- years of its introduction to the
of
the
war
"with
the
ekin
of
their
teeth,"
public favor, is a sure indication of, its true merits
Faithful bands that toil so long,
. and great popularity. It is becoming extensively
with no fortune, I. might say, but their wardLips that sung- my cradle songv
used in every part of the country, East, West,
Cour.e and hush my sighs oncfc more,
robes of gray and their canteens, and to marry
North and South., 'and wherever it ia sold it take*
Lighten burdens as before!
the place of all other preparations of a similar kind.
with them now, rest assured, relates more to
Softly through this silent room
This is another strong evidence of its great power
Floats a brightness throusrh the gloom,
making a living with the assistance of a .lovin removing all diseases incident to both Man and
While bar presence seems to steal
ing,, industrious helpmate, than indulging, in
Beast Ko Liniment has yet been made to equal
Back to me beside this wheel.
it. it onlv needs'a trial to prove its great value.
opera music, moonshine and poetry. Do you
Be sure to ask for STONEBRAKER'S Prepaknow what they say of one of .your "butterfly
rations.
MISCELLANEOUS.
$&*Every BOTTLE warranted to give Eatiafacyoung ladies who has held them in the parlor
"tion, or the money refunded.
engaged by the hour listening to "elegant
A Young Lady Unable to Decifle 33e- nothings 1" Nineteen times out of twenty,
EBICE 50 CEHTS.PEE BOTTLE.
'tween Two Lovers,
it is this—"Well, she is all right for an even
$TONEBBAKER'S .-.
ing's entertainment, but she will not make a
Yesterday inornini!;, between 12 and 1, a good wife."
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, i
private watelrman of a warehouse opposite
There is no possible objection to the accomVEGETABLE
V
the second dock, above Walnut street, noticed plishments of music, painting, and the like
two young men end a young woman walk as such, but the idea is to be able to set these
solemnly out upon the pier and there 8tand, parlor amusements aside for the period when
as if in the moat earnest consultation. TlieSr the stern duties of marriage life call for practiFor the Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthnia, Difficulty
actions he thought suspicious, so that he cal knowledge. Show the young men that
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First
crept close to see what they inisht do. The you can do your part of double business; that
Stages of Consumption, Soreness of
vSii
the Throat, and all Affections
yA^
conversation was carried on in very low tones, you can cook a meal's -yictuals on a pinch ;
of the Pulmonary Organs. .
so that he could hear nothing, till at last the that you can sweep up, and dust, and darn
This Syrup is an invaluable remedy for the alleviation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is
young men in turn kissed the young woman old stockings, and save a pen&y towards an acprompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from
—there was a melo-dramatic farewell—and cumulated pound ; that you will not be a dead
its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the.
then a splash in the water.
of children and persons in delicate health. As
expense to him through life-. Believe me. . use
an anodyne expectorant, it will always be found to
The young woman had divested herself of young friends,.as many true heroic, womanly
be beneficial, by alleviating and arresting the sebonnet, shaw.l. and perhaps of waterfall, and hearts bend over household duties,, as flutter
verest spells of coughing so distressing to the patient.
The afflicted can rely upon its doing as much, or
plunged into the river. The young men stood beneath the soft light of a parlor chandelier.
'. more than any other remedy in soothing the nerves,
idly upon the pier, gazing down on the gloomy Your kiss is just as sweet, your smiles just as
facilitating expectoration, and healing the Diseased
•waters, and made no attempt to save her.— bright, your heart as happy and tender, after
Lungs, thus striking at tbe root of all diseases and
eradicating it from the system.
This was thrillinsly strange to the watchman a day's exertion in a sphere worthy of true
All :we ask is .a trial of this preparation, as it hag
lying perJu. He lost no time in running to womanhood, as in places of dissipation, fripno equal in its effects, and never fails ttfgive entire
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in
the wharf and in juming overboard after the pery and silly amusements. Have an amall cases or the money refunded.
would-be suicide. She made no resistance to bition to do your part in life; cultivate indus-.
Try it-only 25 and 50 Cehta a Bottle.
the watchman, and by the aid of a plank and trial habits, and let the parlor accomplisha rope or two from vessels lying near by, both ments go with the higher accomplishments I
A Most Valuable Prepawere agaiu safe on terra firma, very wet. Tn have roughly enumerated: It is astonishing
the excitement the two }'oung men disap- how soon a domestic young lady is found out
ration for the Hair.
peared, but were subsequently apprehended and appreciated. Is it because she is such a
and confined in the harbor police station for rare exception to the general rule 1

CHARLESTOWN.

BY ETT13 SLA 02 ELLIS.

LINIMENT!

•

COUGH SYRUP:

balance of the night. Through tbe.intercession of tbeyoung lady they have been released.
The young woman was very reticent, and
refused to give any other name than'Jennie.
It is supposed that she resides somewhere in
the neighborhood of Current alley. From
•what few admissions she made to Lieut. Edgar,
commanding the harbor patrol, it would seem
that the young men were lovers of such exceeding fine parts that she could not decide
between them. They began to look upon
each other with miyderous eyes, :so ' that to
save bloodshed and crime she determined to
destroy herself, that all cause of contention
might be removed. This is a strange tale,
one that the prosaic reporter is rarely^called
upon to write, but it is "ower true,"—P/uYadeJphia Herald.

have juet received at their
iu Hall town, a fresh supply of
THEStoreundersigned
suitable for the seasons, embracing every article to
be found in a country Store. Such aa

LADJES DRESS GOODS,
GENTLEMEN' S.WEAR, (fee.,
GEOCEEIES.

CIGARS AND T O B A C C O

TO TRAVELLERS.

BALTIMORE & O.R.R. COMPANY,
(SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HAINES.)

of Passenger Train* arriving and da
SCHEDULE
parting at the Harper'eFerry station:
TRAINS BOUND EAST.

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNITFF AND CIGASS,

ABB1VES.

D»ABT8.

ABBIVSS.

DEPARTS.

Mail Train, .
12 41 P.M.
1247P.M.
>aatLme,
716A.M.
717-A.M.
Express Trein,
.12 3 7 P M .
12"38 P. M;
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

(Next door to Aisquith & J5ro.,)
MAIN STREET, CH A RLESTOWN, TA.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ANUFACTURES and will keep constantly on Mail Train,
1 02 P. M.
1 10 P. M.
hand the following brands of Cigars, made of Fast Line,
8 36 P. M.
8 37 P. M.
the finest foreign and domestic tobacct, and war- Express Train,
1 31 A. M.
1 32 A. 3/1.
ranted pure. " — '
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tickets sold to all tbe pnr.ci pal ci tiej of the Union.
HAVANA REGALIA, LA PJCCQLOMINI,
33 oro
CABINET,
For further Information inquire at tbe Office.
LAKKAL,
MANUFACTURERS OF
ELNACIONAL,
.JEFFERSON,
A.B. WOOD.AGMT. .:
LA VICTORIA,
PLANTATION.
Harpers Ferry. May. 14,1867.
BOQUET,
LA CORONA,
MAGNOLIA,
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,
BANANA,
GRAPE, &c.
NAPOLEON,
AM D C ART ING,
AT HALLTOWN!
Will always keep on baud the. finest brands o
TIME TABLE.
in all its various branches, and all work in tbftir
business. All orders promptly filled;at the low.est \~t HAT is it? Nothing more or less than a Chewing Tobacco in market, and rames ib part the
TBAINS GOING WEST.
following.
f
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
V-T place where
PRirjEOFTHKSOUTH,' GRAVELY.
and put up, and guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 20 A M and 1 IS P M.
If not, no aale. Please call and see, and judge for
Leave Shenandoah at ti 24 A M and 1 19 P M.
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA,
BOOTS AND .SHOES,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
GOLDrNLEAF,
Leave Keyes*Switch at 6 3t A M and 1 27 P M.
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa- good and cheap, may be obtained - onch as GAIGENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C., &C. Leave Halltown at 6 48 A M and 1 33 P M.
tronize fiotne Manufacturers.
. The subscribers-have also in operation their shop TERS, FINE BOOTS, COARSE WORK, ami woik
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco maybe Leave Charlestowo at 7 07 A M and 1 45 P M.
of
all
descriptions.
NEW
SHOES
made
but
of
Leave Cameron'3 at 7 26 A M and 1 57 P M.
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at- old ones.
found
Leave Summit Point at 7 45 A M and 2 08 P M.
tention to all work entrusted to thorn.
ZEPHYR PUFF,
CORA LEE,
The
subscriber
docs
not
think
it
necessary
to
say
DIEHL & BRO.
Leave Wadeaville at S 07 A M and -2 23 P M;
R. E. LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
much,
but
he
invites
a
call,
well
satisfied
that
he
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 12 A M and 2 26 P M.
Chariestowh, Feb. 19,1367—oH May 15.1*6fi. .
QUEEN.
NAVY,
can please all who favor him with their wnrk.
Leave Stephenson's at 8 31 A M and 2 38 P M~.
and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
L. YINGER.
Arrive at Winchester at 8 55 A M and 2 50 P M.
LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
HalUown,May21,lS67-ly.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE>ND OTHER SNUFFS.
TBAINS GOING EAST.
Will always have on hand an extensive assort- Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M aud 3 1 0 P M .
J,
Leave Stephenson's at 9 52 A M and 3 26 P M.
ment of Plain s and F,<ncy PIPES, from a MEES
RIP PON TRADE
! Leave Opequon Kridse ai 9 54 A M and 3/47 P M.
SCHAUM to P POWHATAN.
Persons dealing in my line will find it to their Leave \Vadesville at"l004 A M and 3 61 P M.
(OB DOUBLE SPRING)
advantage to call and examine my stock berfbre Leave Summit Point 10 -22 A M and 4 13'P M.
LeaveCameion at 1034A M and 4 31 P.M.
purchasing elsewhere.
LeaveCharleitowh at 11' 46 \ M and 4 49 P. M.^
June'h, 1S67.
M. S. BROWN.
CLEAR THE TEACK!
rpflEY will not BESH or BBEAK like the Single
Leave Halltown at 10 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
JL Spring, but will PRESERVE their PEBFFCT and
Leave Keyes'Switoh at I I 03 A M and o 16 P M.
OW is the time to buy your goods from the unG R A C K F t ' L SHAPE when three or four OBDINARV
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.
Leave bheiiandoah at 1 1 1 1 A M and.5 30PM.
dersigned, who has just received at his New
SKIRTS will have been THROWN .IPIDE AS USELESS — Sinre in H i p n u n , Va., a well se'ected stock of
Arrive at Harper's Ferry H 15 A M and 5 35 P M.The HOOPS are covered with' DOUBLE and TWISTEH GROCBKIES,
j. H. SHERRARD;
ICE
CBEAM!
ICE
CREAM!
THREAD, and the BOTTOM HODS are not only double
May 1*. 1867.
COAFKCTION ARIES,
Springs, but twice (or double) COVEBED,preventing
DRUGS,
. npHE undersigned informs .the citizena of^gb
them from wearing
out when dragging down
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
TOBACCO,
JL- Charlestown aud vicinity, that he has justY7
sloops, stairs, &c.s
SEGARS,
'fitted up his commodious
Jf
EE-OPENEJX
THE WONDEBFCL FLEXIBILITY and jneat COMFORT
PIPES,
and PLEASURE to any LADV wearing the DUPLEX Snuff, Tinware, Hardware. Also, agent fur the
ICE CREAM SALOON,
ELLEPTIC SKIRT will be experienced particularly in sale of StoneLraker's Medicines. iLadies' Morocco in a style that will guarantee comfort and conall crowded ASSEMBLIES, OPEBAS. CAHBIAGES. KAIL Boots, do. Calf, Men's Brogans, Boys' and Chilr venience to his guests, and has completed arrangeROAD'I'-ARS.CHUBCH PEWS, ARM CHAIRS, lor PEOM- dren's oboes. Also a f u l l line of NOTIONS of ments to have a full supply of
HIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARB
ENADE and HOUSE DRE6S,as theSkirtcan be FOLDED every description.
ia again open for
~ •
loo
Oxrocizxa.
when in use, to OCCUPY a small PLACK as easily and
fJCi-Callat the Cheap Store.Cign of the Red Flag, on hand daily,,-tfter this week,or will open during
FREIGHTS
AND
TRAVEL.
conveniently as a SILK or M .SLIN DRESS, an inval
Norm end of Rippou.
M. B. FRVER.
the present wt-ek should the weather be favorable. The Cars and Machinery destroyed are being reuable quality in crinoline, not found in any Single
May 23. 1S67.
The Ladies' Department will demand hia special placid by NEW RUNMNG STOCK, with all reSpring Skirt.
attention,ana he invites them 1o give him a call.
A LADV having enjoyed the PLEASURE, COMFORT
cent improvementa; and aa the Bridges aud Traclfa
~T0
TEEJPUBLIC.
Qrj- Weddings, Panics and Families supplied at are again in Substantial Condition, the well earntd
and great CONVENIENCE ol weari-i? (he. DUPLEX ELthe
shortest
noiice,
aud
upon
reasonable
terms.
reputation of this Roar! tor
LEPTIC STEEL SPRING SKIRT for a SINGLE OAV will
TENDER my -thinks to the public for the liberal
April 30, 1867.
GUSTVAV BROV\ N.
never afterwards willingly dispense wilh their use
SPKFD, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
patronage
I
received
during
the
last
two
years,
For CHILDREN. MISSES and YOUNG LADIES they are
will be, more than sustained under the re-organizawhile
doing
business
for
the
firm
of
G.
W.
Leisen-,
tion ot its business.
superior to all others.
The Duplex Elleptic is a great favorite with all ring & Co , and hope by c mrtcsy and accoinmadar
In addition to the unequalled attractions of natuHENRY
DUMM,
tion
to
meet
with
a
continuance
of
the
same.
I
ral scenery heretofore conceded to thia route, Ih*
ladies, and'is universally recommended by the
propose
to
sell
as
low
as
similar
articles-can-be
i
NNOUNCES
to
his
old
customers
and
the
pubrecent Troubles upon the Bonier, have associated
FASHION MAGAZINES as the STANDARD SKIRT
purchased elsewhere in this market, and to give J\. lie generally, that he will hereafter have on n u m e r o u s points on the Road, between the OhioOF THE FASHIONABLE
WORLD.
1
full
satisfaction,
both
in
quality
and
prices.
1
will
hand
daily,
at
hia
Confectionery,
on
Main
street,
River and H,acpers Fer-y, with paintul but instrucTo enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
tive interest.
Crinoline, viz: SUPERHJS QUALITY, PERFECT MANU- also take in exchange fur goods. Dried Fruit, Butter.
Eggs.
Rags,|
&c
.
The
public
are
especially
FACTURE, ST.YLISH SHAPE and FINISH, FLEXIBILITY,
CONNECTIONS
in
any
quantity,
and
also
that
he
will
furnish
FamDURABILITY COMFORT and ECONOMY, eiiquire for J. invited to call and examine my stock. No tiouble ilies, Parties, &c., at the shortest notice, and at as At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitl'sburgW. BRADLEY'SDUPLEX ELLEPTIC, or Double Spring to show goods,
reasonaule rates a* it can be furnished elsewhere.
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rail-*
Respectfully yours,
Skirt, and besure you get the genuine article. ;
May 7.JS67.
roads; and through them with the whole Railway
May 23,1867. '.
M. B. FRTER.
CAUTION—To guard againstiuiposition, be parSystem of the Northwest, Central West and South'
ticular to notice that skirts offered as "DUPLEX,"
ORANGES AND LEMONS.
west. At Harper* Ferry with the 'Winchester
havp the red ink stamp, viz: "J. W Bradley's DuI UST received, at the Valley Confectionery, a Road. At Washington Junction, with the Washplex Elleptic Steel Springs,''upon the waisiband—
TUST received at the New Store an Rippon, No.l
supply of fresh, sweet and delicious Havana ington Brar.rh for Washington City and the Lower
none others are genuine. Also notice that every »J Syrup and Molasses, Prime Rio Coflee, Brown »J
Also, fresh Lemons.
Potomac. At Baltimore with seven daily trainsfor
Hoop will admit of a pin being passed through the Sugars, Crushed do., Gunpowder and Imperial Oranges.
Philadelphia and New York.
Man.
h
26.
HENRY
DUMM.
centre thus revealing the two (or double) sprines Teas Kerosene- Oil, Rosin Soap, Dairy Salt, CanTWO DOLLA RS additional on Through Tickets'
braided together therein, which is the secret of their dles,: Pepper, Allspice, Baking Soda, Nutmegs,
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privFLEXIBILITY and CTBENGTH, at<d a combination not Cloves, Indigo, Starch, ougar ami Water'C'ackers,
D. ll.OWELL'S ADVERTISEMENTS. il*ze of visiting WASHINGTON CITY tn lovie.
to be found in any other Skirt.
Mason's Blacking, B l a c k i n g Brushes, Lemons and
This ia the ONLY'RODTE by which pasaenjerar
FOX SALE in all stores where FIRST CLASS Oranges, Figs and Rnisins, Fresh Oysters, Sar~
can procure through Ticktls and through Checks lo
•skirts are sold, throughout the United States and dines. Lemon and Raspberry Syrups.
WASBINGTO.N CITY.
elsewhere.
May2,lS67.
M. B. FRYER.
L. M. COLE,
) JOHN L-WILSON,
f"\ HOWELL would respectfully inform his cnsManufactured by the eole owners of the Patent,
General Ticzet Agent > Master of Transporta\J•
turners
and
the
public
generally,
that
he
has
J WESTS, BRADLEY & CARY,
Baltimore. '
3
lion, Baltimore.
JEWELRY.
received his spring stock of goods, consisting in
81 CUamDers, and 19 & 81 Kcadc Sts.,
June 5, 1S66.
part
ot
Ladies'
Dress
Goods,
New York.
ALPACAS,
June 4,1367—3m.
.
REMOVAL.
YALENCIAS,
STOVES AND TINWARE.
WOULD; most respectfully announce to the
POPLINS,
citizens of Cbarlestown, and surrounding counUKLAINES, &C.
& 27,
27j Broadway, New York, try, that I have taken (he room formerly occupied Cassiniores for Men and Boys, Cottonades, Linen
21, 23, 25 <fc
by the late Mr. Charles G.Stewart and latterly by Check, Farmers' Drill Crocks. Plaid Cottons, CalOPPOSITE BOWLING GREEN.
Ti U39L-1! & Co., where I will carry on the JEWEL
icoa.Ginghams, Bleached and Brown Cottons, &c.
ON THfi EUROPEAN PLAN.
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore Iain prepared to
These goods have aeen bought at a heavy decline
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, as well as on former prices, and will be sold accordingly low.
SHEET-RON ESTABLISHMENT,
rpHESTEVENSHOUSK is well and widely known CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desire Call and examine his stock before purchasing-.
X to the traveling public. The location is es- to have an tiling- done in nly line, will find it to the^r
April 23, 1S67.
ON MAIN STREBT, CHARLESTOWN.
pecially suitable to merchants and business men; advantaee to patronize me at my new place of busHE
undersigned have on hand and are constantit is iu* close proximity to the business part of the iness. ThankfuLfor the liberal patronage bestowADIES' Handkerchief's, Plain, Hemstitched and
ly manufacturing at their Tinware, Stove, and
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a c o n t i n u a n c e of the
Worked; Ladies' Cuffs and Collars, Dress
travel—and aHj«cei:t to all the principal Railroad sameHavor.
Buttons, G«nts' Hand kerchiefs, Plain and Bordered; Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Charlestown, evejy
i.L. DINKLE.
Gents' Collars, Paper and I.inen; Neck Ties, description of
and Steamboat depots.
April 9,1567.
....
The Stevens House has liberal .accommodation
Gloves, Hosiery, Knitting Cotton. &c., just, refor over 300 guests—it is well furnished, and posceived and for sale by
D. HOWELL.
iusuilly found in-their line of business, made of the
April i3, 1867.
sesses every i modern improvement tor the comfort
SADDLES AND HARNESS.
best material and by experienced workmen. The
and entertainment of its ic-riiatcs. The rooms are
stock now in their Ware Room, comprises every
spacious and, well ventilated— provided with gas and
useful article known to the housekeeper, and any
IT A RN E S S ,
water—the attendance is prompt and'respectful—
article called for or any amount ot Goods desired
and the table ia generously provided with every
can be furnished with-diapatch.
SADDLES,
delicacy of the season—at moderate rates. The,
A inonff their stock of Tin Ware may be found
rooms having been refurnished and remodeled, we
BUCKETS of all sizes, COFFEE POTS of the most
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the comlort
approved patterns. Cullender?, .Spits, Steamers.
and pleasure of our Guests.
Cake Screws, Cake Cutters, Flour Boxes, Patty
GEO. K-. CHASE & CO.,
MANUFACTURED OR REPAIRED. '
Pans of various patterns, Basins, Chambui Ware.
June 11.1867—6m.
••
-Proprietors.
Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Toilet
At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.
Ware. Their stock of
Brown and White Sugar, Molasses and Syrup,1
Fish, Salt, Spices, &c. Also, a general assortment
of Drugs. .
They invite a call from those in want of Goods,
feeling assured that they can eell as cheap as any
other establishment in the County.
GRADY&CO.
Halliown, April 30, 1S67.

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT

M

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC R. R.

I HATE FOUND SOMETHINft ~

W, Eradley's Celebrated Patent
DUPLEX EILEPTIC

The Ball Opened!

'

N

T

I

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM I

CALL AND BE SUPPLIED.

NEW GOODS.

Deplorable Tragedy,

We learn that a most deplorable tragedy
occurred near Dublin depot on Tuesday-night
NOXEyBCT THE AGED NEED NOW BE BALD. .
last, in which a highly esteemed young genWill free the head of Dandruff, |Scurf, &c.
"Will prevent the Hair from falling off.
tleman named Charles Stewart was killed by
Will cure all Itching, Humors of the Scalp. —.
tbe liev. Robert Gray through an unfortu\\ ill make the Hair soft, oily arid glossy.
Will restore premature Grey Hair to its natural
nate mistake. From various sources we ob»
beauty and color.
•
tain the following particulars, of the distress0
This brilliant preparation has gained for itself an
ing affair, which we believe to be in the main
unbounded reputation wherever it has been sold,
for cleansing the head of Dandruff, Scurf, and all
correct: It seems that some days since a necutaneous affections, always preventing the hair
gro man in the employ ot Mrs. David McGafrom falling off, and at the same time making the
hair;soft, oily and glossy in appearance. It only
vock was discharged by her son on account
needs a trial to prove satisfactory to all who nse it.
bf some gross misconduct, and the discharged
PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
negro armed himself, and had been heard to
make repeated threats that he would kill
Ocf-Agents of Stonebraker's Valuable Family
young McGavock on sight. During the day
Medicines w ill be on their jruard against the imitaTuesday the negro met" young Stewart at or tion and counterfeitine of them, winch is now beinsr
A Dog Story.
near Dublin, and charging him with having done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, aod
forth upon the public- as the genuine articles
been implicated in his discharge, drew a pis- put
by me. A large number of Agents are left
We have a friend in Detroit who enjoys a tol, and was about .to use it, when Stewart, made
under the impression that the undersigned is out 01
smile, and wanting us to smile, has jotted who was unarmed, ran off to prevent being the business, and that CLOjI'WORTrf Y & CO. have
down the following dog story, which he saw shot. The negro was pursuing him, when the sole control of n",y business, which is not the
Mcacs, both foul and lair are used to deceive
with his own eyes: "On Congress street, young McGavock, who had been out hunting, case.
the unwary and the public and to-flood the country
near Woodward avenue, I met a boy with a came along on his way home, and placing with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
bisket of provisions intended for his father's himself in the negro's path, attempted to- save much trouble.
To my friends and the public 1 will state that I
dinner. Of course the boy had a dog. Boy stop him with his gun, for this purpose using have
re-commenced business at No. 84 Cauiden
stopped by the side of a building, bet dowa the muzzle in pushing him back. During Street, Baltimore, where all those who havn been
my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONEthe basket, and with a stub of cigar in one the struggle the gun, was accidentally dis- selling
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theirorhand lighted a match with the other. After charged, the load entering the negro's shoul- ders.and they will be supplied as before, on the most
numerous attempts to start the cigar, he was der, and inflicting an. ugly but by no means accommodating terms.
H. STQNEBRAKER,
finally successful, and smoke began to issue a serious wound. This stopped the pursuit,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.'
out from the boy's mouth about' the same and it was thought the affair was ended. At
No. 84 Camden Street,"Baltimore,
Where ali orders must be sent for the Genuine
time provisions began to issue from the basket, night-fall, however, the wounded negro and a
into" the dog's mouth. Cigar being lighted, crowd of others from Dublin and the neigh- Articles.
For sale by
CAMPBELL & MASON.
boy turned and saw dog just going in for borhood gathered at Dublin, many of them
August 6,1367- 6m.
Charlestown. Va,
another mouthful. Boy yelled ^git o-u-t I" armed, and made preparation to attack and
and aimed a terrible kick at the dog's head. kill young Me Gavock at his mother's house,
NEW GOODS MSEW GOODSl
The kick missed the dog, but hit the basket, near by. Before the plot was executed, howHave just received my second instalment of
and contents were flying into the street.— ever, young Stewart heard of it. and believHaving witnessed the scene quietly I thus ing young McGavock was ignorant of his Spring'Goods, cons sting of Calicos, Mouslins,
BLEACHED COTTONS,
asked him what he had -lost from the basket. danger, started to inform him of the peril in BROWJf AND
WHITE AND COLORED FLANNELS,
He replied, "the old man's dinner." I then which he stood. It appears that he had al- the best Domestic Ginghams, Plai^1- Cottons and
asked him what "his father would do now for ready been warned, and that he and Mr. Gray, Check. Also, a Jaree variety of FANCY GOODS
dinner. Boy said, "don't know." I told wjio was also an occupant of the house, were HOSIERY aud NOTIONS. The above Goods will
him I thought he didn't know much anyhow. prepared for tbe emergency. When Stewart besola at the lowest Baltimore prices. Thesto'cko
MILLINERY GOODS,
"Wall," said he, '"I know there'll be a arrived at the bouse he tapped at the window
is
now
complete.
I have a full lite of Bonnets, Lafuneral when I git home, but darn me if I from the outside with the muzzle of his gun dies'and Misses' Hats,
Ribbons, Flowers, Bonnet
know whether it'll be me or the dorg."
and all other articles belonging to this
to awaken the inmates, and Mr. Gray seeing Frames,
Trade. .The stock ol
him, and being fully convinced that it was
READY MADE CLOTHING,
REMARKABLE FECUNDITY.—We briefly one of the negroes en deavoringYo shoot into
and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, is well select
stated on Friday last that a German named he room, raised his^ pistol and fired with too ed, and will be sold very cheap.
M BEHREND, •
John Haeffler, living in this city, had on the ' fatal precision, the ball penetrating young
Opposite Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.
previous day followed to the grave his thirty- Stewart's neck, causing his death almost inApril 30,1887.
;
third child, and that he was tbe father of thiretantly.
,
v
WOOL A¥D WOOLLEN GOODS.
ty-seven children. Since then we have learnThe negroes soon after went to the place.,
ed some further particulars of this remarkable but finding the family thoroughly prepared
E undersigned are constantly manufacturing,
case. Haeffler was married three times. His :o defend themselves,.retreated without mak- - and have now on hand at "Porter's Factory,"
first marriage took place in Germahy.when he ng an attack, thus, fortunately, further blood- a very large and complete stuck of
WOOLLEN GOODS,
was twenty-one years of age. With this wife shed being averted.
such ae Blankets, Flannels, Fulled and Plaid "Linhe had seventeen children. At four succesTweeds, Beaver Cloths, Goods lor^ Boys' Wear,
The death of young Stewart, the more es- seys,
Coverlet's and in lact. everything pertaining to a
sive acconchments triplets, twice twins, and
well appointed establishment, to which they invite
r ecially from the sad mistake which producthe last a single birth. Shortly after the lat- ed
it, cast a deep gloom over the entire neigh- the attention of Wool Growers, or fcny others in
ter event, the wife died. He was again mar- borhood, and by none is it more sincerely.de- want of service., ble goods.
Perso'ns from a distance need, have no fear of
ried, and the issue of the second wife was fif- plored than by him from whose hands-it was bein<r
unable to procure such goods as they need
teen children—seven times twins, and the receivea.-r-Lynchburg Neics.
from us this year, as our stock is adequate to any
demand that may be made upon it, aud upon modeight a single child. This wife also died shorterate terms.
ly after the last birth. His third and present
ftl-Cash paid for Wool.
—The Louisville Journal asserts and
wife has thus Tar presented him with five vouches for the truth of the story that in
ft*-Addres3,Rippon P.-O. Jefferson county, Va.
T1MBERLAKE, YOUNG «& CO.
children, one at a birth. The children were, Texas recently, a colored jury, after being
June 4, 1867-3m*
nineteen boys and eighteen girls, only four of particularly charged by the judge to find a
Free Press, Clarke Journal and Leesburg Washwhom are now living; but whether the living verdict, the foreman returned and thus instonian copy 3 months.
are all issues of the last wife,or part of the pre- delivered himself to his Honor: "See here,
FRESH MEAT! FRESH MEAYT
vious wives, we have not ascertained. Haef- Mr. Court, we's been down to dat are room,
fier is now fifty-two years of ago, of medium and' we hunts in every crack, in every cor- ri^HE Riihscriber h&s-completed his arrangements
1 for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,
size, and of hardy, vigorous constitution.— ner, up de chimney, and under de floor, and and
will be able to supply the citizens ot
and neighborhood, at all
Lancaster (Pa.) Express.
can't find anything that looks like a wor- Charleslown
tim?s, with tbe best pt FRESH MEATS.
"dick.". His Honor then attempted to exA SMART FOOL.—About a fortnight ago a plain to them what a verdict was, and direct- BEEP,MUTTON,L,AM B, VEAL & FORK
IN SEASON.
man named John J.Johnson, supposed to be ed them to return and consider of it. AfHe:
will
take
care in the purchase of bis
not much more than half witted, escaped ter they had been out about half an hour STOCK, and f uespecial
r n i s h it to customers on the most
from the Kansas penitentiary. For three
they again made their appearance before the favorable terms possible. THOMAS H. TRAIL.
days he remained in the immediate vicinity
Charleatown, July 9,1867—tf.
of the prison endeavoring to gain access to his court, and the foreman thus inquired of his
Honor: "Look er here, Mr. Court, didn't
TO THE GOOD
wife and child who were near. Being disyou
'point
me
foreman
of
this
jury?"
"Yes,
covered, he made bis escape into an adjoinPEOPLE OF JEFFERSON COUNTY.
•> ing county. There he stole a horse to get sir, I did." "Dat's what I told dese fools, rpHE snbBcriber.baa on band a very large stock of i
back to his family. This horse he stole a second but dey didn't got sense enough to know it JL GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, which it being'
time, which was captured from him. At I tells 'urn what and how dis case is, and dey increased every day; also,
PAINTS OP ALL COLORS.
the end of seventeen days, hiding in the bush, won't do as I tells 'urn. Ain't dey bound to
He keeps besides, Jrom a Thunderbolt to a Penny \
he bad secured his wife and child, stolen* do what I say, Mr. Court?"
Whistle., Prices low, for Cash or Country Produce.
three other horses within a few miles of the
SPURIOUS NICKEL PIECES.—It would
The style of business carried on here is the nopenitentiary-walls, and, mounting them, the seem to be one of the evils resulting from gouging system, the proprietor believing 1 honesty:
be the best policy.
JL M DECAULNE.
three made their escape. When last heard the issue of base coin that it makes counter- to Harper's
Ferry, June 4,1867—3m.
from he had secured his liberty, a suit of cit- feiting comparatively easy. This is the case
UST received a supply of Bid well'sCoul Oil Axle
izen's clothes, a roll of greenbacks, his fami- with regard to the present five cent nickel
Grease for Carriages, Wagons, .- c., warranted
ly, and the means of transportation, almost piece, of which a large number of counter* the beat in use. '•
June 18.
H. L. HEISKELL.
tinder the prison walls, and in spite of the feits are in circulation, especially in the
vigilance of activeand faithful officers. John- South and West. A gang of coiners^was
SELF-SEALING^ JAES.
son ought hereafter to be admitted to be ex- trapped the other day in Cincinnati, with a
E have for sate what we believe to be the beat
and cheapest Self-Sealing Glase'Jarsin use.
ceedingly gharpwitted instead of half-witted. quantity of these spurious pieces in.' their
July 16.'
KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
possession, as well as the dies and apparatus
—Tom Thumb-is growing fat as well as for their manufacture. But there are eviHE T T. Afinospheric Fruit Jar— the simplest
best and cheapest Fruit Jar in tbe marki t. far
tall. Thumb is two fingers more so than he dently many more at work successfully in
eale by
TRUSSELL 4- CO.
.. was.
August 6.1667.
,
other parts of the southern country, since the
papers
contain
numerous
complaints
of
each
—One man boasts in Indiana that he gets
p]PLiE PARBRS—Best in Use—for sale by
Aug. 6.
D. HUM PHREYS & CO.
a new wife and a ney divorce etery quarter, swindling.
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iSTEVESS HOUSE,:

SIOVES!_STOVES!!
TINWARE, STOTES, AND

T

L

• :U.LINARY WARE, -

F O R E I G N AK1) D O M E S T I C

AND BRIDLES,

" KING OP THE WEST."

j'THE undersigned respectfully announces to the
/-^iSSk clt'?ens °' Charlestown ana vicinity.tbat
r^jsiiSv he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage.Giff.Bunrg'y,Coach and W ag-on
HARNESS, SADDLES, SJRIPIJiS, HALTERS,
{•c., itl the most durable nitnncr, and the most
modern style of workmanship, and at short notice
and upon "living" terms. Mv work commends
itself. A l l I ask i> a share of the puhlic patronage.
gif-Call upon me at my esiabiisbmentopposite
the "Carter House."
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November?, 1S66— ly

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING,
CAPITAL, .^

E offer to thi citizen.! ot KooKms'iam, Shen
andoah.tiFrederick, Clarke, Jefferson and
W
Berkeley counties, Jhe cheapest and b. st WASHT

ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes', washes perfectly clean, makes
no slop, and requires ho boiling-.
So_ld subject to trial. If it does not give satisfaction you have the right to return it.
Machine and Wringer ............. ®22 00
Machine separate, .. ......... ... ---- 14 CO
HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardware Dealers,
EUGENE
WEST, General Agent,
;
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1867.
[Clarke Journal, Rockingham Register. Martinse-urff New Era, Winchester Times, New Marfcet.Valley; and Shepherdstown Register copy tf.
and send bill to this office. 1
[WM. M. BKVDEB.J

[ADAM LINK.]

DTJFPIELDS,
JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VA:,

W

ILL keep on hand anil order all kinds of AG-'
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such as

REAPERS, MOWERS,

DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,
HAY HOLSTERS,

CORN SHELLERS,HAY,STRAW
AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both hand arid power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Mowing
Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hnnd Rakes, fcc.
' Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all
kinds of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, frc. We would
reC'irnmend for the harvest,

NEW BOOK.

SCOTT'S LIFE OF MOSBY.
E have been appointed tHe Aeents for Jefferson
county for "Scott's Partisan Life with Mosby," and are now ready to re.:eivc subsctiptiona.
This work contains nenrly 500 Octavo Pages,and
is embellished by a portrait of Col. Mosby engraved
on steel; a.\>o one ciigiaved on --wood ; and nearly
50 engravings, embracing portraits of Field Officers and Captains of the Battalion, a Map ol "Mosby's Confederacy," and numerous spirited illustrations vf Fights, Raids, and. Hurrx'rpus Incidents.
Bound in Cloth Extra, with .Gilt Back aud Beveled Edges. Price $3 50
.This book-is sold only by Subscription.
July 30,-1667. •
CA.MPBELL& MASON.

W

$15(X,000.

DIRECTORS:
T. H. Logan,
, T. P. Shallcross,
George Mendel,
J. S. Rhide,.
Samuel Mr.Clellan,
J. H Hobbs,
James N. Vance.
G. W Frarizheirn,
Alex. Laughlin,
rpHlS company now having been organize 1 four
JL years, and in that time done a successful business, is still prepared to take risks at fair rates oil
Buildings i'f all kinds. Merchandise. Manufacturing Establishments,; Furniture, Steamboats and
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.'
This company .oflera superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby they cau be insured von Dwellings
Farnitnre', Barns antl contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.
This being « home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four stockholders,
luost of whom are amongour best business men,
rer.ommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage.
Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.
Or>OFEicE:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia.
N£L ARTHUR, Secretary.
AM'L McCLELLAwfPresident.
GEORGE A1ENDEL, Vice President.
C. M. COEN,Special Agent.
EDW. M AISQUITH, Agent, Charlestown.
April 9,1S67—ly.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,

ft* t «e> 'v o si

CHAELESTOWN, VA.
ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
beatselecttd asaortmentaof this class,of Goods
B
ever in thia Valley—and that we possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, bydiligent attention to
the requiremeuts of the Trade, to merit a continuance of your patronage. Our stock consists t>f

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook. Butt,Shutterand T Hirgea - , Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Files, Kaspa, Braces
and Bit'ts, Au?urs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cross Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass a n d W h i p
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Arizes, Axes, Compasses, and Boriqg Machine Anvils, Sledges, Bellows, Surew Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Kni"es, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Harnes, R ikes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Snoops, Mattorks, Picks, Hoes, Bridle Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad Trees, T-irrets. Pos?
Hooks, Ornaments. Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nails,'
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.
Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.

Aprils, 1866.

_

_

SETTLE UP! SETTLE UP I
/ \ U R customers well know that it is the beginyj nias of the New Year; and with it we are determined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement We take this
method' to inform those who know themselves indebted by open account,: to come forward and settU up. By so doing t me and expense will bs
saved.
We shall begin the New Year with new enterprise, and give our undivided attention to the business of Manufacturing and Repairing

DRUSGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.

RE prepared to furtiish every thine in their line
upon.'the most favorable terms "They have in
A
store the largest and moat complete-stock of good a

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Ma'terial. The community can rely upon
quick, neat aud substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work aa
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
VIRGINIA.
will be require'' for all transient custom.
We will make to order './Aiea&ng- Machines and
AVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices ia
Madison.Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa, Rome Powers of tbe latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
Albemarle, Goochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham, different kinds always on hand, amongst which
Appouiattoi',Nelson,Amhersf, Campbell, Bedford,' will be found the celeorat id_three-horae Livingston;
Botetourt, Ruchbridge, Franklin, Floyd,Carroll, two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse BarMontgomery, Pulaski, Russell, Greenbrier, and' shear; Mct'ormicfc do., for two "and three Lorsea;
also.'the three-horse Page 'Plou'gh ; also an imWashington counties, Va.
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
j)9-MT HENRY D. BEALL.of the Wincheste
w
TIMES, is our authorized agent in; the L° er Shen- Plough Irons— such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
andoah Valley. He will furnish. Catalogues or any (single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rinjrs. Oprn Links, &c. Special attention
information on the subject.
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
March'19,1767—tf.
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tiun our

H

~NEW ARRITAL

AT THE LADIES? STORE.

W

ASON'S Challenge Blacking, for eale by
June 4.
TRUSSELL & GO,.

they have ever offered to the public. Their stock of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is endless in variety./
They call the attention, of Country Physician*
to such articles as are used in their practice, feeling confident they can make it to their interest to- „•
buy from them instead of going to Baltimore.
Their ato<-k of

DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

P E E F U M E E T , SOAPS,

Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and Dressingthe Hair, Toolh. Nairund Hair Brushes. Combs,
Dressing, Fine, &c.,is equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.
Prescription? entrusted to them will be compounded with neatness and accuracy.
Persona wishing a supply of
PAINTS,OILS, WINDOW GLASS,
Dyes, Varnishes, Colors and everything in the line
and we are now able to furnish Castings of good of Painter's Materials, will find their stock large
and aa cheap aa they can be aold anywhere.
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere.
A fine assortment of paper and envelopes for .La• All work entrusted to ua will be done with disor office use.
.
patch. aud guaranteed to give satisfaction. The dies
They are the wholesaje Distributing Agenta for
highest price paid in Cash for Old Iron of all" kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Marhin»Shop, Stone the Morning Star Bitters Company ft
Clarke countiea. Meruhanta wishing themiv the
Row.
WEIRICK & WELLER.
Case can procure them at the Company's wholesale
Charlestown , Jan. 29, 1837.

Shannondale
i
_^___ * Factory*

PI

All'the above mentioned
goods they offer at low
«*
*•
j-« A oft
"\T
'~ •«*•'*• *»•* ^r**rl»f
figurea for CASH. ri
iPersbna owing them
-nHHE undesigned are conducting this well ap- and settle. Customers'-...
do
not do a creOit business. When W'tolgeM*
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, 6 miles
ia
given,
accounts
must
be
settled
on the lat of
from Charlestown and 1 milelrom Kabletown.and
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior every month.
•
JnnelS. 1867.
quality.
We "exchange our manufactures according to
RESH ARRIVAL —Just received another lot of
the following schedule :
those celebrated American Eight Day an*
64 DrabLinser, 1 yard for 4 and 4£ Ibs. Wool. Thirty Hour Clocks- all warranted for one year.—
6-4 GreyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4i do. 5 do. do. Call and see them.
3-4 Casaimere, 1 do.' do. 3\ do. 4 do.- do.
June 18
L. DINKLE
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 dovda- 2i do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
1 do. do. 2| do. 3 do. do.
F the Ladiea will only call at Mrs. A. C. Mitch-SELF-SEALING
CANS.
Yarns,
1 Ib. do- .2f do. 4 -do. do.
ell's, they can be suited in the Summer Styles of
IN hand and for sale, a full supply of Fisher's
Highest
Cash
Price
paid f r Wool ,
BONNE! S, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
7ana, of sup ~
JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge
November 7, 186S.
out selves to present to view the latest and moat
NEWARRIVAliJ
LOOR Oil Cloth and Matting.jost received by
lashionalite onmnier Styles. Call, Ladies; no trouJune4.
D. HOWELL.
4 T the "Valley Confectionary.'1 Oranges, L«nble to hhow goods. Hats the order of Sun. Umbrelona. Candies, Raisin*, and Nuts of^afi kindB.
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

F

STILL THEY COME!

WANTED TO BUT,
TONS ot old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
for which To cents per cwt. will be paid m
CASH.
WEIR1CK & WELLER.
1867.
_
PlHAMPION Clothes Wringers, for sale by
V July 2 ,1867,
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.^

embraces every variety of WOOD and COALSTOVES, ai, ong which'may be found the follow
ing approved patterns—
, Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 4
sizes, for Wood- Noble- Cook. 3 sizes, for Coal or
Wood ; Extension top, Mt. Vernon; Winona, 2
sized, for Wood . Nine Plate Stoves for wood — plain
and boiler top; Defiance King, 4 sizes; Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal; Vesper Star,
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Radiator, 4 sizes, Coal ; jVIafiric Temple, 3 sizes, for
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, W<«d. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.
Possessing every facility known to the business
to execute with the utmost promp
i they.are.prepared
.
I nesa, all kinds of
I
ILDLVG AND JOB WORK,
' Tin Roofing, Zinking and Spouting done to order
and in the best manner.
Merchants desirous of rec-lenishing their stock ol
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware., will find it,to their advantage to deal with them. They will m a k e a liberal
discount to merchants when articles are bought by
the quantity. They will also take in exchange for
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool.Sheepskins^ Beel
Hi rs. Old Copper, Old Brass and Pewter.
Thankful for past favors and with a determinatioa
to meiitthe increasing patronape of the community
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desir*
purchasing any article in our line of business,•Terms are such as caunot fail tnplease.
Get 2, 13c6.
MILLER & 'SMITH.

BEAL ESTATE B R O K E R S ,
OFFICES : Public > quure, Cbarlottesville,
Ko. 193, Church st., Lynchbnrg,

E tender our thanks for the* very liberal patronage given us. We ofler to our customers
and the public generally, the most complete stork ot
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS
to be found in our market, comprising all the latest
Parisian Novelties for the Spring and Summer
season.
FRENCH PATTERV HATS,
jnst'receiveo1. DKESS IWVfAfWtf * in countless
variety. BUTT.ONSof all descriptions, GLOVES,
HOSIERY, #e.,&c.
{jr>- All weask is a call. Orders will be attended
to with great care and dispatch.
.03- Parties ran rely on the Latest Styles and at
T HA fE just returned fiom the city,and am again the Lowest Prices.
1 reolenishing my stock, by fresh arrivals cl
April S3,1867.
A. C.MITCHELL & CO.
SEASONABLE GO 1D&. Come and see, at the
BR.CK STORE-HOUSE above tbe Church. •
Respectfully,
J. S. MELVIN.
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.
Duffield'a. July 9.1867.
-

NEW GOODS.

SHEET-IRON WARE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and Housekeeping department. Their stock of

I

Junell,1867.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
[F. P-J

F
Vinegar, for sale by
= _
4.
TRUSSELL & CO.
PUREJuneCider

June 4,1867.

HENBY DUMM.

>1

